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INTRODUCTION.

The manuscript from wliicii this memoir is now, for the

first time printed, is one of the few historical waifs which,

having survived tlie dangers peculiar to such frail materials,

among a people too regardless of their value, and the hazards

incident to the ravages of war, have been preserved, and, by a

singular good fortune was returned to its original owner after

a lapse of more than sixty years.

The memoir was written in the French language, by Ro-

bert Rolling, a gentleman of wealth, leisure and literary

tastes, who has left other productions of his pen, of which,

with some particulars of his history and accomplishments, an ,

account will be found in the body of the work.

The original became the property of a member of the fam-

ily, William Robertson, Esq., and in 1803 he gave it to his

son, then a youth, as an exercise in translation. The transla-

tor has since then filled many positions of honor and trust, the

evidences of the confidence his fellow-citizens entertained of his

merits, and has for years been well-known as Judge John Rob-

ertson.

Subsequently the translation fell into the hands of John

Randolph, of Roanoke, and was in his possession at the time

of his death. It is well known, that he felt no little pride in

his family history ;
and it is not, therefore, surprising, that he

read the MS. with gratification, and showed his interest in it

by inserting explanatory notes, by interlineation. All of these

havebeen retained, and are to be found verbatim as they appear
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in the original, being added as foot notes and referred to by the

letters in italics which occupy the places of the hyphens in the

copy. He also wrote on the last page of the memoir the note,

which will be found on page 12. This was subsequently crossed

and recrossed with a pen, rendering it almost illegible. As the

statements in it are correct, it is difficult to divine the object in

defacing it. In March, 1868, this little volume was re-

turned to Judge Robertson, with a note of which the followinc

is a copy :

" Tlie enclosed, found among Mr. Randolph's papers, is sent to you by
voir old friend, TTilliam Leigli, wlio is too blind to write, or he would say

something to you about former times, and the present evil days. He en-

joys good health for one of his age (nearly eighty-five years old,) and would
be glad to hear something from you."

'^Mecklenburg, January 3, 1868."

To the courtesy of Judge R., I am indebted for the use of the

MS. and the privilege of printing a small number of copies;

and by the kindness of gentlemen well informed in the history

of our State, I am enabled to add, in the notes, much informa-

tion which I am satisfied will be acceptable and instructive to

all who are interested in such studies. Having been prohibited

from using their names in connection with the work, I cannot

express my obligations in a more definite manner.

To Mr. Thomas Boiling, of Boiling Hall, to Mr. Richard

M. Boiling, now of Baltimore, and to Mr. H. Q. Holliday, of

of Boiling's Island, I am indebted for the use of the family por-

traits and coat of arms, (now kept at the last named place,) and

the privilege of having them photographed. It is a matter

of deep regret, that no portrait of ^Ir. Robert Boiling, the

author of the Memoir, is in existence.

It will be observed, that, . hough this memoir relates only

to that branch of the family of the Boilings, which is descended
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from Pocahontas, yet its numerous ramifications include so many
families, that it would have been impossible to notice them in

a work of this size. I have, therefore, confined myself
almost exclusively to the subject of the original memoir itself;

giving but little more than the history of the family to the pe-

riod named by the author, i. e. 1TG4. But, having accumu-

lated a large amount of materials, while compiling what is em-

braced in tliis, it is my intention, to follow it up with a work

on the descendants of Pocahontas, in which I will, so far as

shall be possible, include all, of whom I can obtain any account.

Without farther notice, this fragment is commended to the

favorable consideration of all who are interested in the history

of our State.

T. II. W.

Richmond, Va., July, 1869.
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)HE Boiling family is very ancient.' Robert Boiling,

Esq., in the reign of Edward the IV, possessed the

elegant house of Boiling Hall, near Bradford, in

Yorkshire, where many generations of his ancestors had lived

in the enjoyment of a private life. After his death, he was

buried in the family vault in the church of Bradford, recom-

mending his soul to the Most Holy Trinity, to the Holy Vir-

gin, and to all the Saints. It is probable that his family had

been benefactors of that church, and even had built it, since

its coat of arms alone, was engraveil upon it; which, perhaps,

would not have been permitted, had it not been for that, or

some other circumstance of the same kind. This Robert

Boiling died in the year 148.5, and was succeeded by many
others of the name of Tristram, Nathaniel, &c., until, at last,

Boiling Hall passed in succession to the family of the Tem-

pests, &c.'

Robert Boiling, son of John and Mary Boiling (of the

Boilings formerly of Boiling Hall), who lived in the parish

of All-halloway, or Allhallows, Bavkin parish. Tower street,

London, the first of the name who settled in Virginia, was

born in that large city 26th of December, 1646. He arrived

here when only fourteen years of age, on 2 of October, 1660,

and married, in the year 167o, Jane, daughter of Thomas

Rolph,^ and grand-daughter of the Princess Pocahontas (wife

of Mr. John Rolph), whose father was Powhatan, that Em-

peror of the Indians, who gave so much trouble to the English

at their first establishment in his country.* He had by her

only one son, John, bora 27 January, 1676. After the death

*Sce tho Hist. Virginia by Mr. AVm. Stith. (Sic orig.)
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of his wife, which happened in a short time, he married for

the second time Anne, daughter of John Stith, by whom he

had many children, whose posterity is still very numerous.''

This Robert Boiling lived at Kippax/ in the county of Prince

George, and dying on the 17 July, 1709, was buried there
;

aged 62 years." John Boiling, his eldest son, devoted himself

to commerce." He had a gay, lively and penetrating spirit.

He lived at Cobbs, on Appamattox river, where he received

all the profits of an immense trade with his countrymen, and

of one still greater with the Indians; and enjoyed at the

same time all the pleasures of society, for which never was

there a person better formed.' It is probable that this Mr.

Boiling had a very good opinion of himself. Being once in

England to receive some inheritance, he found himself in

the company of a lady from Yorkshire, (a place where lan-

guage is much abused,) who hearing him speak, exclaimed in

her country dialect, with much astonishment, "My God! only

hear this gentleman, he speaks English as well as we do!''

"Yes, indeed, madam," replied he, "and some hundreds of

times better, or I should be very sorry for it."'" He married

Mary, daughter of Richard Konnon of Conjuror's Neck, by

whom he had one son. Jolin Boiling, born 20 Jan'y, 1700, and

five daughters:"

Jane," born in 1703; married to Richard Randolph} cu'rif."

Mary, in 1711; married to John Fleming.

Elizabeth, born in 1709; married to Dr. 'William Gay.

Martha, born in 171;^: married to Mr. Thomas El-

dridge.
''

Anne, born in 1718; married to Mr. James Murray.

o. Mv father's mother.
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They have all been blesssd with that fruitfulness, formerly

so dosirablo, which renders a family numerous, but poor.'* Mr.

Boiling died at Cobbs, 20 April, 1729, and was buried there.

His son, John Boiling, possessed the gay spirit of his father,

without his taste for commerce. From his infancy to the

time of his death, he only studied his pleasure and amuse-

ment, which was, perhaps, pardonable in a man who was

neither a gambler, a drunkard, nor a debauchee. As he had

no evil propensity, he thought himself entitled to enjoy inno-

cent pleasures: Horses, Dogs, Hunting, Fishing, good Living,

Dancing, his Wife and his Children, were the life and soul

of Mr. John Boiling I He married first Elizabeth Lewis,

daughter of John Lewis of Gloucester, privy counsellor of

this colony; but this lady dying soon after without issue, he

married (1st Aug. 1728) for the second time, Elizabeth,

daughter of Dr. Archibald Blair, and niece of the famous

commissary of that name. He had by her many children,

some of whom ilicd in their iufancv: those who survived him

Thomas Boiling, born 18 July, 1735.

John Boiling, born June, 1787.

Robert Boiling (the writer of these memoirs), born 28 Au-

gust, 1738.

Mary, born 28 July, 1744.

Edward, born Sepfr, 174ii, and died 10th August, 1770.

Archibald, 2d son of that name, born 20th March, 1749.

Sarah, 2d daughter of that name, born 16th June, 1748.

Anne, 2d daughter of that name, born 7tli Fcb'v, 1752.

Mr. Boiling, to the eml of liis iitV continiu^l to be fond uf
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good society. His liouse was open to every one, and the

world, (I mean that small part of the world who knew him),

were not ungrateful. The gooil Avill of the people gave him.

for near thirty years, a scat in the General Assembly ; and

for a lonff time before his death he was at the head of the

X'ouuty Militia, as well as Judge of Chesterfield coiirt.'° He

died at Cobbs, Sept'r, 1757, and was buried near his father

and mother.

He divided his large estate among his sons, giving very

little to his daughters.'" To Thomas Boiling, he left* three-

fourths of his Lickinghole plantation, and an island called

Boiling's Island, in James River.'"'''

To John Boiling, the other part of Lickinghole; a planta-

tion called Moulin, in Goochland; the tracts of Varina and

Henrico, in the county of Henrico, with a small tract in

Chesterfield.''
'* To Robert Boiling," he left a plantation

near Willis's Mountains;' another on James River, near the

Seven Islands; and a small tract called Toleres, a league

from the last in rising towards the source of the River. To

Edward Boiling he gave the jilantation of Falling River,

tliat of Butcher's Run, nn the River Roanoke, the house

of Cobbs, a tract on Swift Creek, the Tobacco Ware-

houses in Pocahontas, a tract called the Old Town, in the

county of Chesterfield, and also all the land he possessed in

Amherst, Avhich might probably amount to G,000 acres.

To Archibald he left that part of his Buffalo Lick tract

'-. Boiling Hall.

c. Contain'iig .>00 acres nf land as rich as any on cartli. now tlic pro-

]>erty of Wm. B., son nf tlic aliow Thomas.

'I. Where he lived and died.

<". Chellowp.
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which is in Bedford, together with Rack Island, (40.000 acrci<

in .ill.)

To his widow lie left, during her life only, .some traet;i

already mentioned, viz : Cobbs, Old Town, Varina, Swift

Creek and IJnlling's Island, together witli forty slaves, llis

other slaves, to the number of loO, were equally divided

among his sons.^

I have undertaken this little work because I have often re-

gretted that my ancestors had never done it. Whatever re-

gards them shall be always of importance to me, and the day

perhaps will come when there may be persons desirous of

knowing particularly what regards my brothers and myself.

For that reason I will continue my relation, tho' I must .speak

of persons still living to the pre.?ent day."

1764.

Thomas Boiling was born at Varina" on the 18 July, 1735,

and lived with his father until his death (which happened in

17i37,) except when he studied law, for sometime, under Mr.

Robert Carter Nicholas, at Williamsburg."^ He married hi."

cousin, Betty Gay, daughter of Dr. Gay.
John Boiling possessed some of his father's dispositions :

was like him, very large, and was six feet high. He delighted

in the chase, and cared but little for the ladies, until he saw

his lady. His character then as suddenly changed as that of

Silvio in the Pastor Fido." After many sighs, kc, he married

Miss Jefferson, daughter'' of tliat-' Jefferson who, with Mr.

Fry, Ciadc a map of Virginia.''

Robert Boiling, (the writer of these memoirs, and I shall

praise myself well,) w.as an accomplished youth, (I blush a

/. Sister of the late President Sol" tlie V..

ij. Peter.
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litt'ie, but take courage my friend, you are about to be a great

man.) I say tbat Robert Rolling was a faultless young man.

That nothing mijrht be wantinj; to render his education

compk'c, his father sent him to England
—for good qualities

even may bo bought there. He departed from Hampton 24th

of July, 1751, and arrived at London, 3rd September follow-

ing. The vessel in which he sailed, was the Osgood (belonging

to Mr. John Hanbury.) Captain Wilkic. Mr. H anbury
received our hero, as a man who esteemed his father. He
did not, however, detain him long at London ;

he sent him in a

hackney-coach to Wakefield, in Yorkshire, where he arrived

(after having passed thro' Barnet, Biggleswade, Bugden,

Newark, Grantham, Doncaster, Ferry-Bridge, &c.,) on the

24th of the same month.

Mr. Beverly, who was there with his family (viz : his wife,

a son,* a daughter, a nephew of the name of Munford,*'' and

a son of President Fairfax, named William) went as far as

Ferry-Bridge to meet him with a post-chaise, and carry him to

his house. He lived then in West-gate street. On the next

day, he was conducted to school , (the tutor being the

celebrated Mr. John Clarke) and commenced the study of

the Latin language. (I must now praise myself a little.)

To tell the truth, he lost no time. As they perceived in him

an astonishing genius, they did not cramp it at first by thrusting

him into a class
;
and God knows how many classes he passed

in the course of two years. He was then put in the same

class in which were young Beverly, Fairfa.x and Munford.

and about the same time began to learn French ; of that lan-

guage he was particularly fond, and soon acquired it under

h. The late Robert Beverley of Blandfielil, Rappahannock river, Esq.

i'. The late Robert Munford of Richland, Mecklenburg, Roanoke river'

Es).
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Monsieur DeBournai. (or as he was then called Monsieur

(les Bureaux) and afterwards under Monsieur des Granges, so

that he understood it better than the Latin, notwithstanding
the great progress he had made in that language. (Ah Mr.

Boiling I my dear self, how many obligations do I owe you V

I salute you with all my heart). During his stay at Wake-

field, Mr. William Bollint;. who lives at Ilklev, a village

situated between Ottley an<l Skipton, became acquainted witli

him, and invited him to his house, during the vacations.'"

. At this time, there lived with this gentleman, a lady of the

name of Elizabeth Bcdling, who possessed the tract of Chellowe.

the rent nf which might amount to 1()(l pounds sterling, a

year.

She was a very agreeable girl, and altho' twenty-five years
of age, entertained as mucli affection for our adventurer, as if

he had been her own son. Mr. Boiling will always remember

the civilities he received from this family, with which he staid

five weeks, on his first visit, and was there frequently after-

wards. Miss Boiling married Mr. William Prescott, of

Halifa.x, where she resided when Mr. Boiling left Yorkshire,

which he did in November, 17.55 having quitted school the lltb

of the same month. Mr. .Tohn Blair.' (son of President Blair)
'"

who studied law in Middle Temple, received him on his arrival

at London, in his apartments, where he remained till the 14th

of .January, 1756, when be departed to embark at Gravesend,

(the place where Pocahontas, his great, great, great grand-

mother had finished her days H117)" on board the Swift,

Captain Crookshanks. who was second captain of the Osgood

J. Afterwards Judge of the High Court of Chancery in Virginia, and

dub.sequently, one "f the Justices of the S<iprenie Court of the United

States, appointe
'

by Gen. Washington Associate Justice nf the Supreme
Court of the I'nied .St.iti'S. in 17S9. in which office he died.
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when she first passed to England. After a long voytige lie

arrived at York, on Good Friday, in the month of April. As
the assembly was then sitting, Mr. John Boiling his father,

who represented the County of Chesterfield, received him at

Williamsburg. For want of paper I am obliged to abridge
this history, suffice it to say, that Mr. Boiling afterwards

studied law (in the house where G. Davenport lives,) under

the direction of Mr. Waller.^" There he was smitten by
the charms of Miss Susanna Chiswell

; she also wa.i fond

of him. After this afi"air was concluded by a contract be-

tween that lady and Mr. Lewis Martin, he attached himself

to Miss Miller whom he was desperately in love with, and who

was equally smitten. Mr. Miller having lost his lady in 1757,

conceived the resolution of returning to Scotland, his native

country, and of carrying his daughter and other children, with

liini. He executed this barbarous design, and left Virginia

the 16th of October, 17t)0, carrying with him that poor girl,

more dead than alive, and dying at London in the month of

February, 1762 left her deserted and forlorn. Mr. Boiling wrote

her, assuring her that bis former sentiments for her, still con-

tinued. That letter was taken at sea. Having heard soon after

that she had married Mr. Blande," Mr. Boiling endeavored

to forget her. and attached himself to Miss Mary (daughter of

Mr. William) Burton, of Northampton, E. S."' of Virginia:
and married her at the (lid Plantation in that county, the

ath of June, 17t^)o. This amiable lady died at Jordan's the

2nd of May, 1764, two days after the birth of ber daughter
—

Mary Burton Boiling.'^'

Mr. John Rolph married Pocahontas, in the beginning of

the month of August, Kilo." She was at that time IS years

Eastern Shore; ooniprising the counties of Accomac and Northamp-
ton.—Kn.
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of age, being born in 1595: she died at Gravesend in the

month of February or March, I'll?." Her husband was after-

wards in the Council of Virginia, fornicd in consequence of a

commission from the Company.'''

Mary Boiling, wife of Robert Boiling, is buried at Cobbi*.

near Mr. John Boiling, the elder.
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The folloNving note on tlie outf^ide page of the last leaf of

the manusci'ipt is also in tlie handwriting of John Randolph,
of Roanoke.

'Rohert Boiling, Esq., of Ohellowe, in the County of Buck-

ingham, in Virginia.''^ He was born at Varina in Henrico

County, Virginia, in 1738, and died in the flower of his age
some time before the revolution. He courted the muses, and

left behind him two volumes of poetry in the Horatian style.

These volumes are said to be at Chellowe; were in the posses-

sion of his widow at Chellowe. during the Revolutionary War."'

He wrote equally well in Latin, French and Italian. Of
these an Italian piece written by him, on himself; has been

published in the second volume of the "Columbian Magazine,"
left in the possession of his executor, Colonel Theodcrick

Bland of Cawsons.""
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NOTES.

(1) Tlic origin of tlic races which niaile up tlic po|iulatioii

of the Colony of Virginia, has excited a lively interest in

our own times, and this interest is likely rather to increase

than diminish, by the developments that are making every

day in relation to the past. Ilence the genealogy of any

family in the Colony of Virginia has not only its own worth,

hut a distinctive value in association with those of other

families. To trace a family to England has been regarded

heretofore, as settling our inquiries upon the subject ;
but the

([uestion now arises, to which of the great branches of the

English race does the family belong? to the Anglo-Sa.\on or

the Norman ? In answering this question we must mainly de-

pend upon the names of the parties ;
and although this test is

very far from being conclusive, as the Norman lieutenants fre-

((uently took their names from the Saxon estates which they
seized upon, yet in the main it is the most available which

wo can adopt. And the question arises, to which of the two

great branches of the English race do the Boilings belong ?

Evidently from the derivation of the name, which signifies "the

sons of the Round Hill," (from lioU, a round Hill, and ing,

the plural of the Saxon for son,) it is of Saxon origin.

The name of Boleyn and Bullen belongs to the Normans ; but

Bouldin, a Virginia name, is a corruption of Baldwin, at a

time when the spelling of words was determinable by the con-

sonants mainly, and when a different vowel would be used in

writing the tame word in the same sentence. The word Bald-

win, or its corrupt form, Bouldin, signifies the Bald conqueror,
or the victory of the Bald man

;
and it would be aniusirig to

inquire how far the heads of the present Boiildins are covered

with hair.
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(2.) "Bawling Hall is situated at the distance of one mile

from Bradford, and nine from Halifax, in the midst of fine

scenery, at the head of an extensive and fertile valley, boun-

ded by luxuriant hills, waving; over each other, and overtopped
to the north, Iiy the barren Heights of Rumbles Moor, at the

foot of which glides the river Aire, which has its source in the

small Lake of Malham-water, in Craven. The house, a large

majestic building, with a centre and two deep wings to the

north, has been built at very dififerent periods. The south

front, opening to extensive gardens, is terminated by two

S([uare towers of considerable but uncertain autiijuity. The
west tower, decidedly the most ancient, the walls of which are

fivp feet thick, has been, it is conjectured, originally the en-

trance to an inner court, no traces of which now remain. The
rest of the building may be safely assigned to the age of Eliz-

abeth, or probably to that of her immediate successor, [in one
of the lodging I'ooms in this part of the house, is the date

•IGIO, over the fire place] and was doubtless erected by one of

the Tempest family, who held the estate at least a century and

a half.

'•Boiling, as it was originally spelled, was the manor and res-

idence of a family bearing the same name, from the origin of

local surnames to the reign of Heni-y VII, when Bosaniond,

ilauQ-lifer and heiress of Tristram Boiling, married Sir Rich-

ard Tempest, of Brncewell, Kn't, and thereby took into that

family, not only Bowling, but the manors of Thornton and

Denholme, with lands in Clayton and Oxenhope. In this line

it continued till the civil wars of the seventeenth century, when
Richard Tempest, a weak, imprudent man, ruined partly by
his own extravagances, and partly by his attachment to the

royal cause, sold the estate to Henry Savile, Esq , of Thorn-
hill Green, near Wakefield, the immediate ancestor of the

present family. In 1G6S Mr. Savile disposed of it to Francis

Lindlcy, Esq., of Gray's Inn, in whose name it continued till

1760, when on failure of issue, it descended to Tliomas Pigot,

Esq., of Manchester, the heir-at-law, and was by him settled

on Charles Wood, Esq ,
a captain in tlic Royal Navy, who re-

ceived a mortal wonnd, Sept. 31, 1782, in an engagement be-

tween Sir Edward Hughes and a Frcne'i Squadron, in the East
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Indies. On liis death, the niiiiiiir of Bowlinir descondeil to iiis

son, Sir Francis Lindley Wood, Bart; ^vho sold it in 181"), to

John Sturges, John Green Paley, and Thomas Mason, Esqs.,
and on the division of tlic property in 1821, that part of the

estate on which tlie Hall is situated, along witli tlic manor,
and a chapel or cliantry, in Bradford Church, attached to tlic

mansion, fell to tlie share of Mr. Mason.
"

Jones' Vk'ivs of
the Seats, 3Tansio:is, Castles S-c, London. 182il

(3) The date of H360 is an important one in the liistory

of the Colony, which was beginning to devclopc itsresoui'ces in

a wonderful degree. From the estahlisliuicnt of the Crom-
wellian govern':icnt to the year lliiiO, tiic date of the restora-

tion of Charles the Second, the Colonial authorities regulated

substantially their own trade, which was confined, during
the royal government, almost wholly to England, so far at least

as Tobacco, our great staple, was concerned ;
and the planters

dispatched their ventures to any foreign port that offered a

profit upon them. They sent their lumber and naval stores

to the West Indies, and to Madeira, and brought home l)ounti-

ful supplies of rum, sugar, molasses and Madeira Avine of the

first vintage. Hence, from this freedom of trade, there was
an increase of population of the best sort, consisting of men
of entcr])rise, capital, and industry. At a later date the tide

was swelled by the friends of the Cromwellian government,
who came over from political motives or necessities, and added
to the industrious working population of the Colony.

(4) The marriage of Kobert Boiling to Jane llolfc shows

very plainly that he early attained to comparative wealth and

distinction. He was, at the time of his marriase twentv-nine

years old, and liad one son by his wife, avIio unfortunately died

a year after her marriage. The marriage of Pocahontas

with John Rolfe or Rolphe, a name that comes from the same
root as Ralph and Randolph, viz : radulphus, is one of the

most interesting interludes in our early history, and deserves

a passing remark. Rolfe, who was of Norman descent, and

whose ancestor came over at the conquest with the Conqueror,
was a scholar, well educated at one of the English universities^,

a man of pure morals and indeed a devout Christian. 'J'hu

specimens of his writings wliich have come down to us, speak
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with equal force of his piety
—which was an impelling motive

to his marriage with Pocahontas, as he himself alleges
—of his

scholarship, and of his general benevolence. One of these

letters may be seen in Bishop IMcaile's Old C/iurchcs, &c., (vol.

1 p. 120) in which ho urges that a desire for the Christian in-

struction of Pocahontas was one of his reasons for inter-marry-

ing with the Indian princess ; but there can he no doubt that

lier beauty, to say nothing of her personal worth and imperial

dignity, was the principal reason. She must have been very
beautiful to have won the heart of an O.xford scholar of in-

ilcpcndent circumstances at a time when the Indian race were

regarded as savages and beyond the pale of the affections of

a native of Europe. A description of Virginia from the pen
of Rolfe, addressed to the King, may be found in the Virginia
Historical Recjister, vol. I. pp 102 et seq ,

and in the

Literarij Messniger for June 18^9.

(5) Some of the descendants by tiiis second marriage resided

in Petersburg, and the surrounding country. They were

generally possessed of large estates. One of them, Robert Boil-

ing of Petersburg, owned a very large part of that town.

(0) Kippax—this place was also known as Farmingdalc.
The epitaph on Mr. Robert Billing's tombstone there reads as

follows : "Here lyeth interred, in hope of a joyful resurrec-

tion, the body of Robert Boiling, the son of John and Mary
Boiling, of Allhallows, Barkin Parish,.Tower Street, London.

He was born the 2l)th of December, in the year of 1G4G, and

came to Virginia, October the 2d, lUtJO, and departed this

life the ITth day of July, ITOil, aged sixty-two years six

months, and twenty one daycs.
"

The following history of

the 'liamo of this place, is taken from a letter of John

Randolph, of Roanoke, written in 1832 : "The letter which

I had previously reccivcil from you, liore date at or near

Cawsons ; and then P— was living at Kippax, alias Farming-
dale or Farmingdell (as the romantic Mrs. Blodget Corran,
named it)-alias Smoky or Smoakv Lane, (as my grandfather
used to call it ; )

but the true name is Kippax, called after the

village of Kippax and Kippax Park, adjacent tiiereto, the seat

of my maternal ancestors, the Blaiid.«, in the West Riding of

York." [In some old iottevs, it is styled Smoaky Hall.]
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Bland Papers, vol. I, p. xxx. [A description of Kippax
Park, mid a history of tlie Bland family, will be found in

Jont's' Vines of Scats, >.^-'-'.]

(7) Tiie death of Robert Jiolling at the age of sixty-two

suggests the fact that the early Colonists rarely reached the

period of the Psalmist, and died before seventy. Although we
have not such an amount of evidence as would establish this

fact incontrovertibly, yet all the information that has reached

us, and the nature of the case, favor such a conclusion. In

forming an opinion on this subject a paper from the British

Foreign Office, containing ;: 'stof all the emigrants from 1G07

to 1G25, may be consulted v idi profit. A partial publication
of this document was made forty years ago in the papers;
but a copy, which is in every respect full and authentic, is

in the librai-y of Mr. Bancroft in manuscript ; and this

comparative shortness of life continued to be the case up to

the revolution of 177t). With this last event it would seem
that a new era began ; and it is remarkable that most of the

eminent men, who had arrived at mature age when the troubles

that ended in the Revolution began, attained to seventy.

George and Thomson JIason, Patrick Henry, Richard Heniy
Lee, Robert Carter Nicholas, and some others, died in

the sixties ;
but Col. Richard Bland, Pendleton, Wythe,

Paul Carrington, and a number of the younger friends of

the Revolution, such as Jeflferson, Jladison, Monroe, jNIarshall,

Brooke, and many others, went, some of them, far beyond
seventy. The fact seems nearly certain, that human life

has rather been prolonged than shortened since the Revo-

lution.

(8) Most of the large estates accumulated by the early as

well as by the late colonists were from the profits of mercan-

tile transactions, aiid mechanical trades, practised in addition

to farming, which supplied funds for investments in lands. It

was not so common for the tobacco planter, who depended

solely on his tobacco crop, to become very rich. That crop
was so uncertain in its returns that it frequently failed to pay
the expenses of the current year. But merchandising was

more profitable, and many of the planters trained their slaves

a,^ cavpcntsrs, bricklayers, blacksmiths. &c., and contracted
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to build dwellinff-liouscs, churches, barns, &c. The old wooden

structure, St. John's Church, on Church Hill, Richmond,
which is celebrated for the remarkable display of Henry's

eloquence 0:1 the proposition to put the Colony into a posture
of defence in 1775, was built by one of the Raadolphs, whose

slaves did all the wood and brick work in its construction. The
number and character o? the merchants of the Colony, at the

Revolution, may be seen in the names of the ilercantilc Associa-

tion, held in AViUiamsburg in 1770.
(
Va. Hist. Rsg., Ill, 78).

When the planters had a little money in hand, they instantly in-

vested it in lands, the only source of speculation in the Colony,
and laid the foundation of a family. These lands, which they
took up by thousands of a?re;, were secured by the laws of

entail and primogeniture, and remained in some families until

the repeal of those acts by the General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth, some time after the revolution.

(9) The following notice of .John Boiling and his residence,
will be found in Col. Wm. Byrd's interesting account of the

History of the Dividing Line between Virginia and North
Carolina. He says :

" At the end of 30 good Miles, we ar-

riv'd in the Evening at Colo. Boiling's, where first, from a

Primitive Course of Life, we began to relapse into Luxury.
This gentleman lives within Hearing of the Falls of Appama-
tuck River, which are very Noisy whenever a Flood happens to

roll a greater stream than ordinary over the Rocks." {Bijrd

Pnpc,':^,
vol. 1, p. 193.)

(10) The Colonists brought over the vocabulary of King
James' day, which was the vocabulaiy of Shakspeare, of

Spencer, and of Raleigh, and, we may add, of Bacon also,

and preserved it in its purity. As wo had no accessions of

population from any other quarter than England, and were en-

gaged in agriculture that roijuircd no new words for its pro-

cesses, it happened, in the progress of years, that we retained

words that became obsolete in the parent country, and have

been denounced subsequently as Anj«7"e«»i?s)7is, though a portion
of the legacy brought over by our fathers. There arc two

words which have long boon regai'ded as Virginianlsnis. but

which were brought over by tiij Colonists, and nrescrved here,

though lost in the mother country, Wc now say daily in
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Virginia, and have said for two centuries and a half, that such

a man was raised in such a phice. Mr. AV'irt introduced the

word into his memoirs of Henry, anil was laugheil at for using
it l)y the British writers and our own

;
hut if the reader will

turn to the life of Lord Herbert, of Chcrbury, written by
himself, and rescued from oblivion by the tutelary genius of

Strawberry Hill, he will find the word. Lord Herbert livcii

between 1581 and 1(J41, that is, through a tract of time cm-

bracing Sir Walter Raleigh's settlement, and the death of

Charles the First, and probably wrote his work in 1G84, ur

thereabouts. On the second page of the London cditioii, the

word ";y»S(.'" is used in our Virginia sense ;
and the word •'tote,"

which is properly tolt from toUo, was in common use at ihe

English bar, from IGOO to the middle of the century, in the

sense of lifting or removing a writ from one court to another ;

and thence applied to the lifting and carrying away any oliject

whatever. (See the Glossographia of Blunt, edition of ItSlJO.)

The same may be said of other words, which, though they
have slipped fronr the English tongue of modern times are re-

tained by our own. Our only fault is, that we have retained

with fidelity the legacy berjueathed to us by our ancestors.

We did indeed add a few Indian words to our speech, such as

hominy, chincjuepin, cymblin, and such like : but these are

well-known, and are a clear gain.

(11) The Kennons probably came over from England be-

tween KiilO and 1G90, arnl settled somewhere in the interior,

as did most of the families who came over from that time,

readily accessible from the James; they in due time acquired

property, became prominent in the counties, and obtained

seats in the Hou.<e of Burgesses. Li 173G William Kennon

represented Henrico in the Assembly, havingfor his colleague,
Richard Randolph. As every family has a favorite Christian

name, so the name of Richard was that of the Kennons, who,

by the wav, were of the Norman branch of our race. The

last Richard in the public service that wo can recall, was the

late Dr. Richard Kennon, of the United States Navy, who
entered that service, in which his two elder brothers were en-

gaged, as a midshipman, soon after the close of the war of 1812,

made several cruises, then studied meiiicine, and resigning his
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office as miilshipman, rc-entcreil as assistant surgeon. He died

about middle age. His elder brother George entered the Uni-

ted Stites Navy early, as assistant surgeon ; became surgeon
and resigned some years before liis death. Another elder

brother, a gentleman of fine personal appearance, became a

captain in the Navy, and perished in the fatal explosion of

the big gun of the Princeton frigate, when several other

Virginians fell or narrowly escaped.

(12) Richard Randolph was a granilson of William Randolph,
of Tnrkey Island, who came over from England, between the

years IBtJO and 1G75, accumulated a large estate, had a

lai'ije family of sons and dau2;hters, whom he educated well

and richly endowed ; he was the patriarch of his name and
race in Virginia, and became a member of the Houso of Bur-

gesses, of which he was chosen Speaker ; was a member of the

Council, and, it is believed, was, for a short time, its President,
as its senior member becomes in the casual absence of the

Governor. He died in 1711, and was buried on his estate at

Turkey Island, where his tombstone may still be seen ; un-

fortunately the epitapli docs not mention the date of his birth ;

and we can ascertain neitlier his age, which could not have
been far from one or the other side of seventy, nor the date

of his arrival in the Colony. All the Randolphs in the

Colony were descended from him. By intermarriages during
two centuries, the blood of this venerable patriarch runs in the

veins of several thousand decendants, some of whom are utterly
unconscious of the fact that they are connectc'dwith a family,
which, in all the aspects of the past and present, may be pro-
nounced the most distinguished race in th? History of the

Colony and the Commonwealth. It would consume a volume
to write the history of the R:iiidolphs, when it is considered

tiiat evoi) in our own time, Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall,
Edmund Randolph, Thomas ]Mann Randolph and John Ran-

dolph of Roanoke, were of the number. For the names and
other particuliirs relating to the children of William Ran-

dolph, the patriarch, see Bishop Meade's Old Churches,
Vol. I, p. 138. We have already said that the original
ancestor of the Randolphs came over to England with Wil-

liam the Comiueror. and tliat his name is ir.ckided in the Roll
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of Battle Abbey. [For a brief memoir of Edmund Ran-

dolph, see Appendix
" A "

to these notes.]

(13) The number of daughters of Robert Boiling shows

how the name is not as numerous as that of many families

who had fewer children, but those children sons, but whose
descendants are not to be compared in point of numbers with

those of the Boilings ;
and how, in the succession of generations,

without the guidance of a well-known patronymic the tie of

relationship is lost or forgotten. In relation to the Flemings,
the reader must remember that there were two families of that

name at the Revolution, who took an active part during the

war. The Fleming of the Convention of 1776, the honest and able

Judge of the Court of Appeals, belonged to the family connec-

ted with the BoUinirs ; but Col. William Fleminjr, who was of

the Council in Mr. Jefferson's jrubernatorial term, was a Scotcho ...
physician, who came over under the auspices of Gov. Dinwiddle,
settled in Augusta, as Augusta then was, was an officer at the

battle of Point Pleasant, and was the ancestor of the Baxters,
of the Vallley, of whom the former Attorney Generalof Vir-

ginia, Sidney Baxter, is one.

(14) The fruitfulness of the families in the Colony deserves

to be noted more especially as we have already observed that

the annual average of the duration of human life, so far as such

a fact can be inferred from the imperfect data in our posses-

sion, was less in the Colony than it has been in the Common-
wealth. Seventeen, which was the number of Queen Anne's

children, was not only reached frequently in the Colony but

was often exceeded. It was rare to find two or three children

only in a family of which both parents were living. Queen
Anne's number, as it was commonly called, prevailed from
the sea-coast to the remotest settlements of Au^ustn, when

Augusta stretched to the Mississippi. The family of the Tuckers
of Norfolk illustrates the populousnesss of the household of the

Colony. The venerable Colonel Tucker had eighteen grown
children by one wife, living at the same time. It also appears
that the children throve well during infancy, and that

the mortality was more perceptible between thirty-five and

sixty. 'Ihis is recognizable in old graveyards as well as in

written genealogies. Extreme old age was not usu.al; that is,
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tlic number of each generation, between tbe ages of seventy
and eighty, was less in proportion, so far as may be judged
at this late day, than at present. Elderly men of wealth and

leisure usually went off between sixty and sixty-five. Two

things then existed in the Colony, which have almost, at least

in the general opinion, disappeared in our time, and which are

believed to have had some relationship to each other : Madeira

wine, not the manufactured article of the present century,
but the legitimate juice of the grape, was almost universally

used, and used freely, by the better classes ;
and the gout,

which affected the elderly people, most of those who were well

to do in tbo world dying of that disease. It is the opinion of

our physicians that gout is now a comparatively rare disease ;

but it well becomes them to reflect whether it was ever known
in the annals of medicine that a disease, hereditary for ages
in a race, had suddenly disappeared ; and whether its supposed
disappearance is anything more than a failure of the disease

to show itself in its old and palpable manifestations.

(15) A seat in theHouseof Burgesses, like a seat in the British

House of Commons, was the iirst object of ambition to the

country gentleman, and whiskey, or native brandy, or West
India Rum, was spent very freely at elections, which, unless

in the case of a dissolution of the Assembly by the Governor,
wore held once in seven years only. Hence a member might
serve twenty-eight ycais, and be elected but four times. This

is the secret of that length of public service which has always
existeil in Virginia, as well since the elections were annual or

bienni^'l, as when they were septennial. While the young and
ambitious frerjuently held scats in the House of Burgesses,
the majority of the members, or, at all events, a very consid-

erable proportion of them, were advanced in life, and the body
from the restoration of Charles the Second to the date of the

Revolution was never new.
But Mr. Boiling was also Co7infy-Lieutenanf, an office bor-

rowed from England, where it is held usually by a nobleman
either of high rank, or of political influence. This officer

was always styled colonel, was the organ of communication
with the Governor and the Secretary of the Colony, com-
manded the Militia, and presided in the County Courts. He
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vas appointed by the Governor with the advice of his Council,

was generally the most prominent citizen, and held his office

during good behavior, or the pleasure of the executive. His

commission was always drawn out in due form.

(IG.) This policy of slighting the daughters in the division

of the patrimonial property was borrowed from England, and

is one of the most unpleasant incidents in our colonial cus-

toms. The land, or the larger portion of it, was almost inva-

riably given with the home estate, and its equipments in fur-

niture, plate, pictures and general outfit, to the eldest son,

and entailed upon him. A negro quarter, not unfrequently
without a good dwelling, was bestowed on the younger sons ;

while a negro or two, too often made up the patrimony of a

daughter. This circumstance alone should make us rejoice at

the abolition of the law of entails and of the right of tlie first-

born male of a family. To turn a lovely and accomplished

daughter, who had been bred in luxury, from the patrimonial

dwelling with only the clothes upon her back as a fortune, and

a maid or two in her train, seems revolting to every sense of

delicacy and justice. From this custom, which by the way
flows inevitably from the distinction of ranks in a country,
arose those negotiations about marriage settlements, which are

immemorial in England, and by which a father seeks to pro-
vide for a daughter's future support out of her husband's pro-

perty, and to keep his own substance for his sons. Hence

the large number of unmarried women in the upper classes of

British society.

(IT.) Thomas Boiling lived at Cobb's, in Chesterfield

county, and was buried there about the beginning of the pre-

sent century. He was a man of fine form and appearance,
of pleasing manners, and amiable disposition. He was for

many years a justice of the peace of his county, and except
in the discharge of the moderate duties of that oifice led a

life of entire ease and leisure.

(18.) John Boiling, the second of that name, lived in Ches-

terfield county, and died there towards the close of the last

century. His characteristics were in strong contrast with

those of his wife, who was a very refined lady. He was
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addicted to strong drink, and in consequence of that propen-

sity was familiarly called
" The old Indian."'

(19.) Roljert Boiling the author of this memoir.

(20.) The small number of negroes, less than two hundred,
of all ages, and the large number of plantations, fifteen or

eighteen in number, explain how easily the planters were over-

whelmed in debt, as almost all of them were. These quar-

ters, even in successful years, did little more than pay the ne-

cessary expenses of cultivation, and three or tour bad years
served to plunge the planter in debt, whose main resource was

to .ilice off a part of the estate to pay wages of overseers.

These overseers, who were active, industrious and skillful,

set zealously to work on their own freeholds, founded families,

became prosperous, and rose either in themselves or their

children to the best stations in society. They composed that

middle class which in almost every free country is the most

virtuous, the most useful in peace or war, yet making a slight

impression on the page of history, as history is too usually
written. In lookinjr at the number of slaves mentioned in

the will of a colonial testator, it must be kept in mind that up
to the date of the Revolution there were white men called

Redemptioners, who were bound to the planters for a term of

years, and who worked in the field, and often at some trade

during their term of service, and these were seldom men-
tioned in wills, which were often written long before the death

of the testator, and which could not provide beforehand for a

class of men whose terms were expiring every year.

(21.) Mr. Boiling judged rightly about the interest which
would be felt in future times respecting the details of the race

of the first and earlier settlers of Virginia, and deserves

credit for what he has left us about his family. While there

is hardly a doubt that many of our earlier and later settlers

were descended from ancient and honorable families in Eng-
land, the want of an accurate record in determining particu-
lars is felt in the case of all. The recent disclosures in the

case of the Washingtoiis show this very plainly.* At the pre-

* See Appendix B,
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eont day no contribution to history in our modern conception
of the ^vonl and ;vork is more valuable or interesting, not only
to a particular family, l)ut to all others, than a correct ge-

nealogical table running back two or more centuries, especially
if its colonial delegation be full and fully delineated. In as-

certaining the elements of a population genealogical records

are of the greatest value to a modern historian. Ancient

portraits, if the term ancient can be applied to a period of

two or three centuries, have an inestimable value in ascertain-

ing the character and form of an ancestor as well as the state

of the arts
;
and it would be a good office to hunt up and re-

cord the portraits of the Virginians of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, -which still exist in Virginia. The oldest

and most consecutive series of family portraits now known to

us in Virginia belongs to the heirs of the late Col. Eiirwell B.

Moselcy, of Norfolk, Va. These, wo believe, reach back to

the date of the Protectorate. A portrait of Robert Carter,

of Corotoman, is still preserved at Shirley, on James river, or

was there before our recent troubles. The portraits of the

Newtons, of Norfolk, painted by Durand, run back to 1713,

and are in the possession of their worthy descendant Tazewell

Taylor, Esq. The Moseley and the Newton portraits embrace

a longer continuous period than any other collection that wc
can now call to mind. The Wright, the Balfour, and the

Walke portraits present a field of observation, but are con-

fined to the eighteenth century. A catalogue raisoviiee of

the old portraits of Virginia, with full descriptions of the

originals, the names of the artists, and their present locality,

would be a valuable contribution to our historical literature.

The period of the Revolution is very deficient in portraits.

Any intelligent young historical student, who has a summer to

spare for literary recreations, and would undertake to prepare
such a paper as we have pointed out, could easily obtain such

information as might facilitate his labors and make themo
pleasant.

(22.) Varina, which was settled early, is now the property
of Mr. Albert Aiken, and during the lato war it was known
as Aiken's landing, where the prisoners were exchanged ;

it

still retains its ancient name, and was so called from the re-

semblance of the tobacco raised there to that made at Varina
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in Spain. So popular was the tobacco raised in our Virginia

Varina, tliat in foreign quotations Varina was used as the

syuonyme of tobacco.
^
Governor Thomas Mann Randolph

inherited this estate, and resided on it during the winter

months for several years.

(23.) The name of Robert Carter Nicholas is truly venera-

ble, and has a religious sanctity about it which is peculiar to

itself, and which should endear it to all, especially to his

numerous descendants in Virginia and Kentucky. But when

young Boiling entered his office. Col. Nicholas, as he was then

called, was comparatively young, had been and was a member
of the House of Burgesses

—and ten years later, say 1766,

was, on the separation of the office of Treasurer from that

of the Speaker, elected by the Assembly the first independent
Treasurer of the Colony, at least in latter years. This office

he filled till 1776, when in coneequence of the incompatibility
of the offices of a member of the House of Delegates and

Treasurer under the new constitution, as he preferred to re-

main in the House, he resigned the Treasury in those words

which I'ound a place on the journal, and which INIr. Madison,
who was present and heard them when uttered, was fond of

repeating; "I leave the office of Treasurer," said Colonel

Nicholas, ''with clean hands—certainly with empty ones."

He was a member of all the early Conventions that preceded
the Commonwealth, was elected a Judge of the General Court

under the new constitution, and died under sixty at his farm

in Hanover in 1780, while his country was involved in the

darkest clouds of the Revolution. Among his sons may be

mentioned George, who was one of the ablest statesmen who

composed the Convention of 1788, and who emigrated to Ken-

tucky, where his authority was as great as it had been in Vir-

ginia; and Wilson Gary, who was a member of the Conven-
tion of 1788 also, a member of both houses of Congress, and
Governor of Virginia, and lies buried in the graveyard of

Monticello. A fine portrait of Gov. Nicholas may be seen on
the walls of Edgehill, the seat of our venerable fellow-citizen,

Col. Thomas Jefiei'sni Randolph, whose wife is a daughter of

the Governor. It was taken when he was between forty-five

and fifty, is well executed, and is regarded a good likeness.
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(24.) The following article from the "notes and queries
"

column of the Baltimore Leader, of October 3d, 18G8, in

reply to a question by the editor will inform those who do not
understand this allusion :

"THE PASTOR FIDO OF GUAKIXI.

Guarini was the contemporary of Tasso, and died at Venice
in 1612. The "Pastor Fido" (Faithful Shepherd) was first

represented in 1585. The plot of this drama is as follows:

Arcadia, under the displeasure of Diana, for more than a

century, is compelled to sacrifice a young virgin annually.
" Clie duo semi del ciel congiunga Araorc :

E di donra infadel I'antico errure
L'alta pieta d'un Pastor Fido ammeiidc."

Act I., Scene 2.

" Till two of race divine lie joined by Lotc ;

And high devotion of a laitliful swain

Expiate one woman's loig and fatal error."

Silvio, sprung from Pan, and Amaryllis, from Hercules, are

those only by whose union the Arcadians hope for release by
fulfilment of the oracle. They are betrothed, but Silvio is

insensible to the charms of Amaryllis, as well as of Dorinda,
who loves him fondly. Mirtillo, a poor shepherd of obscure

birth, loves Amaryllis, who returns his affection. Corisca,

secretly attached to Mirtillo, prompted by jealousy, charges
the loss of chastity against Amaryllis, a shepherdess, sub-

jected to Vestal laws in Arcadia, antl she is adjudged to death.
Mirtillo offers to die in her stead, and, at the very moment of

sacrifice, his foster-father appears and proves him to be the

brother of Silvio, and descended of the gods. The oracle is

fulfilled. The faithful shepherd is united in love to one, like

himself, of celestial origin, and Arcadia released from the

dreadful annual sacrifice of blood. Silvio, having accidentally
wounded the loving Dorinda, is softened by her charms, and
weds her. Corisca repents and receives pardon, and all are

happy."
(25.) It is amusing to see the means of designating the

father of President Jefferson at the time the Boiling genealo-

gy was written. A sister of the author of the Declaration of

Independencemay now be known without circumlocution. She
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was a daughter of Jane Randolph, and formed another tie of

relationship between the Boilings and the Randolphs. We
are sorry to say that we have not been able to ascertain any

existing portrait or miniature of Jane Randolph, or of her

husband Peter Jefferson, who, like the Randolphs, came from

the Norman stock.

(26.) The translator of Homer, the author of the A^irginia

Rejjorts bearing his name, and the father of our worthy lel-

low-citizen, George Wythe Munford, Esq., William Munford,

Esq., was the son of the Robert Munford of the text. Robert

Munford was a soldier of the Revolution, attained the rank of

Colonel, and resided in Mecklenburg county, in this State.

He devoted his leisure hours to eloquence and poetry, and

published a volume of " Poems and Compositions in Prose on

several occasions," in the latter part of the year 1798. It

contains a poem on St. Clair's defeat, several happy transla-

tions of some of the odes of Horace, a versifying of Ossian's

address to tlie Sun and to the Moon, of the Songs of Selma and

the Battle of Lora, and an oration delivered at Williamsburg,
on the 4th of July, 1793, and other things in prose and verse.

It is an octavo of about two hundred pages. But the name
of this worthy patriot has been lost in that of his son, Wil-

liam, , iiom wo have already mentioned as the translator of

Homer. He was educated at William and Mary College,
studied law, resided in Mecklenburg, and afterwards in Rich-

mond, prepared several volumes of the Virginia Reports

separately and in conjunction with Ilening, and devoted his

spare moments to the muses. He pronounced a very effective

eulogy on the death of Chancellor Wythe, which may be seen

in one of the earliest volumes of the Richmond En([uirer, and

which has a high value as asserting on the authority of the

speaker that Wythe died in the full belief of Christianity
—an

important fact, as the reverse has been stated on high autho-

rity in our own times. But his translation of Homer is his

great work, and has been pronounced by that accomplislied
scholar and most excellent man, the late President Felton, of

Harvard University, the best translation of the Grecian bard.

When Munford undertook the task, the existing translations

of Homer were those of Ogilvie, Ciiapman, Pope and Cowper.
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Since tlu' ihitc of President Feiton"s ojiinion. it is proper to

siiT that two translations of the Iliad have appeared from

high sonrces in England. Mr. JIunford was long a member
of tlie House of Delegates, and afterwards its elerk. He
died in Kielunond on the lilst of June, 182.3. at the early age
of forty-nine. He was succeeded in his office as clerk of the

House of Delegates hy his son Col. G. Wythe Munford, ar.

above stated, Avho filled the office without contestation and witli

great ability foi- many years, when he resigned it to become
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, in which position his inti-

mate knowledge of the men and things of Virginia was of vast

service to the Executive. This office he held until the close of

tlie war in 186.3, when the Legislature, elected under influences

opposed to those who had taken part with the Confeileracy.
removed him. We rejoice to say that he still lives, residing
on a farm of his own in Gloucester county, Ya., and has given
a brilliant sample of his powers of oratory in a discourse

delivered in Richmond since the war.

This family seems to have possessed fjr many generations
what his been sarcastically called " the barbarous virtue of

hospitality." Frequent mention is made of Col. ^lunford, [in
all probability the father of the young man named in the

text,] and his liberality in supplying the gentlemen engaged
in running the dividinn; line between Virginia and North

Carolina, with provisions and other comforts bv Col. Bvrd.—
l£i/rd Papers, Vol. /., pp ST, 179, 18.3. IHS.]

(27.) The schools of Wakefield, in Yorkshire, were evidently

very popular with tlic people of ^'irginia; and Mr. Boiling's

contemporaries there included .'ome men who afterwards made
their marks in American history. Theodorick Bland was
there from 17.3-} to 1738, and Richard Henry Lee left a school

at the same place in 17-32.—\_BlaniJ Fiipeis. Vol. I. p. xv.]

(28.) .Tohn Blair was a relative of younn; Boiling, John

Boiling having married a dauijhter of Archibald Blair. Younijr

Blair was at this time in his twenty-third year, had passed
with honor through the classes of William and Mary College.
was studying law in the Temple, and was a very fair represen-
tative of the educated youth of the Colony. He was about

five feet ten inches in height, of an erect ami imposing
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statiu'O. ^Yith a noble forehead, blue e\'e?. a \vell-l'oniied nnsc

not deficient in size, liair inclining:; to be red, and an expression
of sweetness and gravity whieli adhered to him tlirou^li life. Ho
Sfion after returned to Virginia, engaged in the practice of

law, became a member of the Ilonse of Burgesses, and a

member of all the early Conventions, and of the Virginia
Convention of 1788, as well as of the General Federal Con-
vention which formed the Federal Constitution. His name
and that of Madison are the only names from Virginia, except-

ing that of Washington, attached to that instrument. On the

formation of the new State judiciary he was placed on the

bench by the side of Wythe and Pendleton, and on the establish-

ment of the Federal Courts he was made an associate justice
of the Supreme Court of the United States, the duties of

which office he performed until his death in the city of Wil-

liamsburg, on the olst of August, 1800, at the age of sixty-

eight. His manners, formed in the school of Fauquier and

Botetourt, anil in the refined society of the ancient metropolis,
where his name and memory are still living in the hospitaldc
numsion of one of his descendants, and in the hearts of alt,

were marked liy hig]i-l)red courtesy ami gentleness: and he

preserved to the last that strict attention to his dress which

was the characteristic of the colonial regime. A beautiful,

enamelled miniature of the face of this fine old patriot is

before us as we trace these lines. The hair has not yet lost

cntirelv the reddish tin^e of his earlier vears, though a more

ample forehead attracts attention, and the placid gentleness of

youth still adorns his venerable features. Like all the patriots
of the field and the forum of the Revolution, he has no hair

upon his face : he is attired in a blue coat, with a high collar,

a white vest buttoning to the throat, and a white cravat

without a collar. The name of the artist is unknown to us.

though it is probably the work of the elder Peale, and has a

delicacy of touch beyond the reach of Durand, to whose brush

we owe so many of the surviving portraits of the colonial era.

His descendant, William S. Peachy, Esq., of Williamsburg,
has a full sized portrait of the Judge. Judge Blair was de-

scended from a l.irother of the Commissary, James Blair, as

are all those who bear the name in Virginia, with the excep-
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tion of those who are sprung from the Rev. .Jolui I). Elair, of

Richmond, in tlie olden time. And we may mention here t'nat

a full sized portrait of the Commissary and one of liis-\vife still

exist, and are at present ia the parlor of the President of Wil-

liam and Mary College, suspended near the portrait of the

celebrated Robert Boyle, of whose charity the Brafferton house
in the college yard still e.xists as a memorial. The portrait
of Boyle, which represents two-thirds of the figure, was the

gift of the Earl of Burlington to the College, and is a fair

work of art, and in good preservation. It has been in the

possession of the college for a century and more. Whoever
is familiar with the office of tracing the descent of families for

one or two hundred years, will be struck with the similarity
of the characteristics, modified more or less by the times, that

adhere to its members. A blessing seems always to have

rested on the name of Blair. The venerable head of the

family in Virginia, the Rev. .James Blair, the Commissary of

the Bishop of London for Virginia
—an office of the same class

and dignity as that of the present Bishop of the diocese of

the Episcopal Church in this State—came over in 1(58.">, after

having withdi-awn from Scotland to England, in e(mseijuence
of the religious turmoils that distracted his native laiul. Peace
and good will to men, and a love of letters, composed his

motto, which he illustrated by a series of discourses on the

seimon of our Saviour on the Mount, and by his obtaining
from King William, in 1G92, the charter of William and Mary
College. This old man lived in the full enjoyment of his

faculties to August the 1st, lT4o, when at the age of eighty-

eight he died, and was buried at Jamestown, where a beautiful

tomb, on which was recorded an elegant Latin inscription, and
which we saw in its perfect state in 183."), wa3 erected to his

memory by his nephews, who were also his heirs. This tomb
had a singular fate. A trie which grew up by its side seventy
or eighty years after its erection, over-lapped the fiat top

stone, and bore it from the shell several feet in the air. In

this position the stone was broken by some reckless young
men. He died childless, bequeathing his l)ooks to his darling
college. .Just as his sun went' down, there arose one of his

name and race, a nephew, whom he had educated, John Blair,
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wlio succeeded tlie Commissary a,s a member of the Council,

and became also the President of tlic body, as his uncle hail

been before him; and displayed in the administration of its

duties a wisdom and clemency that now l)righten liis name on

tlie page of history. He died before the Revolution, but not

before his son, the Judge John Blair of the text, had a seat

in the House of Eurgesses, and was a prominent lawyer at

the bar of the General Court. This son died while a justice
of the Supreme Court of the United States in 1800, being
one of three men of the same name and blood who had tilled

continuouslv the hin-hest civil and reliji'ious offices of the

Colony and Connnonwcath, and of the Union, from ll'iHT to

1800, a period of one hundred and fifteen years. During
the present century it may be safely said that those who have

borne the name and the blood of the patriarch in their

veins, if not conspicuous in the bustling arena of politics,

have graced the walks of professional and domestic life. It

may be observed also that, though the venerable Commissary
died without children, the College which he founded has ever

been an object of afl'ection to those who own his name and his

blood. Three times has the main structure of the College
been destroyed by fire. The old president, as he superin-
tended the first building, so he presided over the arrange-
ments for the erection of the f^econd

;
and when that second

edifice was burned in 18f)8, the chairman of the building
committee on the part of the visitors bore his name; and

Avhen that l)uilding was destroyed during the late war, of the

three memliers of the committee appointed l)y the visitors to

superintend the erection of the new structure, one of them,
who was also chairman, bore the name ;

and another was the

lineal descendant of the nephew of the first president. Thus
for one hundred and seven years has the name of Blair been

connected with the building of the main edifice of William

and Mary (.'ollege.

The (juestion arises to which branch of the mingled races

that make up the British people do the Blairs belong V

Whether to the Saxon, the Norman, or the Celtic? If we
derive the races fVom the names which they bear, they would

seem to be Celtic; for Blair is a common Celtic word, signify-
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ii);^ ;ui opon spacp, nnd tliciico, from tlio i)ugnacious f|ualities
of the Scotch jieoplc, it came to mean a fiehl of battle.

But in tiiis case it is plainly a delusive test, as there \Yas no

sept or clan of Biair; and it is universally known that the

lowland Scotch are almost entirely sprung from the Anglo-
Saxons, who at an early date penetrated to the base of the

highlands, and more especially after the Norman invasion :

and at the origin of surnames, a comparatively recent period,
took, after the English fashion, the names of the places near

which they dwelt. We thus lean to the opinion that the race

is Sa.xon.

The same remark about the hereditary traits and tastes of

families will ap])ly to the Randolphs. William Randolph, of

Turkey Island, from whom all the A'irginia Randolphs spring,
came over to the colony about a ([uarter of a century earlier

than Commissary Blair : and, like nearly all of the eorh' co-

lonists, however well they were connected in England, was in

narrow circumstances. His first object was to ac([uirc a com-

petent fortune, and to marry ?- wife whose relationship in the

Colony and in England was eijnal to his own. As soon as

these objects were accomplished, as if inspired with a desire to

maintain the reputation which his ancestors in England and
Scotland had enjoyed immemorially, and especially in the

reign of Elizabeth, he entered the House of Burgesses, of

which he was Speaker during one session, was in due time

chosen of the Council, and, like James and John Blair, Sr.,

became the President of the body, and was e.r-ojfii'io, in the

absence of the I'oyal representative, the Governor of the

Colony. He had a larKe number of children, and educated

his sons as carefully as if he lived in the shadow of Eton or

of Harrow. His son John, who had been educated at Wil-

liam and Mary, and at the Temple, was soon at the head of

the colonial bar, was a member of the House of Burgesses,
was Attorney General, and finally Speaker of the House of

Burgesses and Treasurer ; and was the only person in the

Colony, from the settlement at Jamestown to the Declaration

of Independence, who received from the King the dignity of

knighthood. He too educated his two sons with all the skill

and care that money and talents could command. His eldest
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son, Pevton, stiulieil law, entered the House of Burgesses,
was chosen Attorney General, was elected Speaker of the

House of Burn-esses, was sent to Congress, and became its

President. The second son of Sir John also became Attorney
General, and continued in the office till the Revolution. • His

son, Edmund, succeeded him as Attorney <Teneral, under the

new Constitution of the State, and became the first Attorney
(ieneral of the I nited States, and Secretary of State. Thus
William Randol])h. and four of the descendants of one branch
of his family, filled the highest offices of the Colony, of the

Commonwealth, and of the Federal Union, from 16G0 to near

1800, a period of one hundred and forty years : and let us say
in passing that these eminent men were indebte<l for their

success ti) their own talents and accompiishnients.
- We may

add farther that during that interval of nearly a century
and a half other branches of the family, bearing the name or

the blood of the race, were filling high offices in the country,
and some of them still more exalted offices than were filled

bv the knight and his sons, and the same mar be said of the

race to the present hour.

(29.) See note 84 for supposed rectification of this date.

(30.) The Waller of the te.xt was Benjamin Waller, who
was then a practising lawyer, but subsequently became clerk

of the General Court, one of the most important and most
honorable offices in the Colony. Few of those who reached

the present century could recall him, as he was when Boiling
entered his office. He was then in his thirty-ninth year, was
tall and well-formed, his complexion brilliant, but tinged with

that deep tropical hue. which is still seen in his descendants.

He was the son of Edmund Waller, who was probably a de-

scendant of the poet Waller, whose full name he bore, in the

third or fourth degree, and emigrated to the Colony about the

beginning of the eighteenth century. His son, Benjamin, the

person named in the text was probably born in Willianisluirg,
and educated at William and Marv College. At the breaking
out of the Re\'olution he had long been clerk of the (ieneral

Court, and held a high position as a lawyer and gentleman.
When the Constitution was formed in ITT'i he was appointed
chief of the Court of Admiraltv. and as such was a Judge of
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the first Court of Appeals. He was rlistinguisheil by his

knowleJjre of the law of Admiralty ; and even \Yhen clerk of

the General Court", before the Revolution, he was often con-

sulted in marine cases bv the Governor and Council, who com-

posed that body. He died in lT>iU, at the age of seventy.
But this excellent man, who is the ancestor of the present
Wallers of ^'irginia, is now mainly known as the maternal

graml-father of Littleton "Waller Tazewell, whose earlier years
were spent under his roof, which, by the way, is still to be

seen near the site of the old capitol, in Williamsburg, and who
received his first instructions from his lips. The Wallers

derive their name from the French La Valliere. and the origi-

nal ancestors probably came over from Normandy to England.
Lower, in his work on surnames, which is very inaccurate and

superficial, derives the name from the Anglo-Sa.xon tvaller-

li'ente, signifviuir foreicrn men. strangers. So that either deriva-

tion points beyond England as ihe cradle of the race. Li the

name of Littleton Waller Tazewell may be found a singular
union of the Saxon and the Xormau. The name of Littleton,

which Gov. Tazewell derived from his great-greatgrandfather,
Col. Southey Littleton, of Accomack, is Saxon ; and it is

worth noting that our late distinguished fellow-citizen could

trace his lineage through the Littletons to the great lawyer,
whose name, inseparably connected with that of Sir Edwar<l

Coke's, will be fresh as long as the law of England endures.

The name of Waller, as already said, is most probably Nor-

man
; and that of Tazewell is certainly so. Judge AValler was

buried in the family graveyard, which is on the estate still

owned by his grandson, near Williamsburg, Va,

(31.) The following passage in the memoir of Theodorick

Bland, prefixed to the Bland papers, would seem to prove
that there was some slight foundation for this report.

•' In the year llo9 young Bland resided at Liverpool for

the purpose of attending the infirmary of that town as a

student of physic. About the year ITGl he repaired to

Edinburgh, to pursue the study of that profession at the L'ni-

versity there. * * * Ijjg application, however, seems not

to have monopolized his time so exclusively as to prevent him
from falling into a love aflair—the object of which was a Miss
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Anne Miller, ;i young lady from Virginia, who was then in

Ivlinburgli. The scheme was strenuously opposeil by his

father and his friend Dr. Fothergill, and was shortly after-

wards abandoned." \_B!and Papers. Vol. I-, p. XVII.]

(32.) This lady's brief existence after her marriage elicited

an eloquent tribute to her many virtues by her husband, from

which we make the following extract :

" I addresse<l in the Bloom of Life, and became Husband
to Lavinia. Iler age was fifteen, her Person graceful,
her Soul Spotless as the new fallen Snow. A native Candor
and amiable Simplicity dignified her Action: her black eyes
(full nf Complacency) and benevolent Features resembled

those (if the immortal Gods, contemplating the Song of Vir-

fiic. Her innocent Heart was mine : and the humble Fair

one esteemed—even my Love a Compensation : Her excellent

Qualities rivetted her to my Soul : and wo were happy.
The rising Sun, whose Rays of Gold and Vermillion deco-

rate the Eve of Morning, beheld our Happiness: its meridian

Beams l)ehelil us bapjiy : and when the starry-mantled Night

erspread her .sable Canopy, the Day was indeed obscured :

but our Felicity lost not of its Erightness.
* * * * *

How oft, witli united Hands and Hearts glowing with

mutual Fondness, did the closing Day invite us to yonder
Rivulet 1 The gentle Ripple of the Current, the little Fishes,

gliding to the setting Sun, like animated Diamonds in liquid

Chrystal ;
its verdant Borders, enamelled with Flowers :

—the

solemn mnrniurinKs of the Forest, ami livelv Harmonv of its

retiring People, united Pleasure and variety. My lovely Girl

was pleased : and her Pleasure was doubly mine.

But alas I lofty Groves, feathered Warblers, limpid Rivu-

lets, their scaly People and painted Margins delight not me.

With my beloved departed arc their Charms ; lier Finger,
sheweth not their Beauties ; her Lips of Roses move not in

their Praise.

Thou art departed, niy Beloved : departed to Bliss eternal.

The World was unworthy thine Excellence ; myself unworthy
so sacred a Deposit."

— '' Mi^ccUanies : Bi/ R. Bolliny
—

17G4"—ms. robimc.

(33.) In a paper read before the Virginia Historical So-.
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ciety, [date not given] by Wyndbani llobcrtson, Esq., tbe

autbor proves conchisively tbat tbe true date of tlic mavriage
of Poeabontas sboubl be set down on tbe otb of April, 1(j14.

[iSVc Virginia Historical Reporter, Vol. II., Part I, 18G0,

p. (il.]

(3-4.) Tbe following letter, wbich was sent to Conway Rob-

inson, Esq., by tbe gentleman to wbom it was addressed, con-

tains information wbicb seems to fix tbe date of tbe deatb of

the Princess Poeabontas :

'•Maxytowx, r)tb May, 1849.

3Ii/ Bear Sir.—Tbe witbin extract, from tbe Parisb Reg-
ister of Burials, in tbe Parisb of Gravesend, in the County of

Kent, I examined, witb the original, at tbe time the extract

was made, tbe termination of the word Wrotbe is ratbor ob-

scure, but I think tbat tbe abbreviation was meant for a final c.

Tbe date, IGIG, is tbe correct year, but according to the

computation of tbe Historical year, it is 1G17.

I am, my dear sir,

Yours very truly,

Clem T. Smytiie."

Charles AVykeham, MaHtix, Esq ,
M. P.,

Leeds Castle, Kent.

" 1616.

March 21.—Rebecca Wrothe wyfi'e of

Thomas Wrothe gent. A Virginia

Lady borne was buried in the

Cliauncell."

Gravesend church having been destroyed by fire in 1727—
if there bad been any monument it was then destroyed.

[For a discussion of tbe questions which suggest themselves

in regard to the spelling of tbe name, and other matters con-

nected therewith, 5'«;t' Virginia Historical Register, volume II,

1849,^;rt9c 1S7.]

(So.) John Rolph, has, like all other men who have married

famou.s women, become better known as the husband of Poca-

hontas, than for any merits of bis own. Tie was a prominent.
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useful, and enterprising gentleman ;
the first white man who

engaged in the cultivation of tobacco
;
a well informed writer

on subjects connecteil with the Colony of Virginia, and one

whose character and sei vices would have reflected credit upon

any age and country. We had prepared a memoir for inser-

tion in this note, but other matter having unexpectedly swelled

the work beyond our first intentions, we have concluded to retain

it for a more appropriate place in a work on the descendants

of Pocahontas, which will be printed as soon as the materials

for it ai-e properly prepared.

(36.) A son of Robert Boiling of Chellowe, was a candiilato

for Congress in the Prince Edward district in 1799, with John

Randolph and Clement Carringtou as competitors. He was a.

man of a high spirit and bearing. Mr. Randolph was elected.

(37) Two volumes of his writings are still extant. One

measuring seven and a quarter by four and three-quarter
inches, and containing 176 pages, is now the property of

Thomas Boiling, Sr. of Boiling's Island, in Ooocliland coun-

ty, Va. It is bound in boards, with a back of Russia leather,

and lettered "Miscellanies," on the inside of the cover is the

book plate of Robert Boiling, containing the Boiling arms,
described in Burkj',;

" General Armory
"

as "
Sable, an in

escutcheon within :i;i orle of mai'tlets argent," and, Mr. Boi-

ling being the third son, bore tiie appropriate badge i. c, a

five pointed star in the upper part of the shield, technically

styled, in what Dr. Johnson calls
" the barbarous jargon of

heraldry," a mullet in the chief for difference
;

in place of sup-

porters, the shield is ornamented with borders from classical

subjects ;
a photographed copy of the book-plate forms the

vignette to this work. The title page reads :

" A Collection

of

diverting Anecdotes,

iions-Mots, and other

Triflitig Pieces,

by
R Bollinrr, Jr.,

1704'."
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The title was evidently written during tlie first year
of his married life, when lie did not anticipate the blow

to his happiness Avhich fell upon him so suddenly, and
which elicited from his pen, [in addition to sach arti-

cles as Anecdote of Sir AVm. (Jooch, Noveletta, Neanthe,
an heroic tragic-comic tale; Epitaph on a lap-<log ;]

the

"Funeral oration in memory of Mrs. Mary Boiling," from
which a passage is quoted in note 82. Tlie other volume,

(measuring twelve inches by six inches, and containing 230

pages,) is full bound in Russia leather, and has two title pages ;

the first reading :

"Pieces Concerning Vineyards,

their establishment in Virginia,
&c.

"Dulce puikuluni c.^t,

O Lcnaee, seqiii, Dcum.
Cingentem, viiidi tempora pampino,—Ilor.

By R Boiling, of Chellowc.

The first part contains four articles wiiich the writer informs
us were published in the Virginia Gazette, in 1773.

The second part is entitled

"A
sketch of

Vine Culture

for Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and the Caroliiias,

com])iled by
R Boiling, jr."

The initials of his name being in each instance united in

the form of a monogram. A writer in the Historical Maga-
zine for Se]>tember, ISiJO, describes this volume, and gives an
account of its rescue when on its way to a paper mill in Wor-
cester, Mass. During the same year it was purchased from
a book store in New York by the editor, and is now in liis

possession.
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Both of tliese volumes contain articles in prose and poetry,
and in the latter is a "

Song from Cliiabrora," set to music.

Both of the books arc ^Yritten in a very plain and beautiful

handwriting.

(38.) Col. Theodoric Bland, of Cawsons, Sr., was the father

of Mrs. Randolph, afterwards Mrs. Tucker, the mother of the

orator of Roanoke. It occurred to us at first, that the Theo-

doric Bland of the text was Col. Theodoric Bland, Jr., a son of

the former, who was educated as a physician in Edinburg, be-

came a soldier dnring the Revolution, as did Mercer and

Fleming, who were also physicians ;
travelled in Europe, hav-

ing John AVilkes as a companion for a time ; and was a mem-
ber of Congress under the Federal Constitution, dying while

attending that body in Xew York, on the first of June, 1790,
at the age of forty-eitiht. But Robert Boiling died some time

before the Revolution, and Col. Bland, Sr., was living at the

date of that event.

Wc have not noticed in detail the Beverly mentioned in the

text, because we were unable to identify the particular indi-

vidual
; and because, in the notes to the Rose Diary, (see ap-

pendix C.) the genealogy of the family is given in some detail.

The reader may consult page 481, of the second volume of

Bishop Meade's Old Churches for some account of the family,
which is Saxon, as the name of Beverly comes not from

Belvoir, as some would take it, but from Beaver and ley,
the place of the Beaver. It is one of our earliest and most
honored families and is particularly entitled to historical no-

tice, on account of Robert Beverly, the author of the history
of Virginia.

It may be observed, in closing these notes, on a topic,

intimately connected with genealogy, that is, the length of life

in the Colony, that not a Boiling mentioned in the text, as far

as we can learn, ever lived beyond the age of seventy. The
same may be said of the Randolphs, with whom the Boilings
inter-married. As wc have alrcadj' said, there is no evidence
that the ancestor, "William Randolph, of Turkey Island, went

beyond that age, if he reached it, which ho may have done,
and he was born in England. His son, Sir .John, died in the

bloom of his age, and was buried in a vault in the chapel of
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Williuin anil Mary College; but as his coffin was not encased

in leai!, hardly a vestige of it, (except tlie metal handles, wliicli

beinsr of silver, were stolen with similar articles in the vault,

while the College Avas occupied by Federal troops during the late

war,) or of the remains, existed, when examined about fifteen

years ago. His two eminent sons died longbefore seventy. Pey-
ton, the elder, the first President of Congress, died of paralysis
at the house of a friend with whom he was dining, in Philadel-

phia, in lllr,, under sixty. John, the brother of Peyton, the

last Attorney-General of the Colony, who adhered to the Brit-

ish side, and withdrew to England, where he died, was hardly
more than sixty or sixty-two. The leaden coffins of these two

able brothers may still be seen in their respective vaults in the

chapel of William and Mary, adjoining each other, and the

vault of their father. Edmund Randolph, the son of John,
died at sixty-two ; and his son died under sixty. John Ran-

dolph, of Roanoke, reached sixty, but his elder brother,

Riehanl, died between thirty and forty. The father of John

Randolph, of Roanoke, also died at the age of thirty, or nearly
so. The late Mr. Richard Randolph, the depository of the

lore of his race, probably reached seventy ;
but with this ex-

ception, if exception it be, I have not heard of or seen a Ran-

dolph above seventy, except that noble representative of the

family, the present Col. Thomas .Jeffersf^i Randoljth, of Edge-
hill. The height of Col. Rainhilph, which exceeds that of all

his paternal progenitors, and v.diich he derives from his great-

grandfather, Peter Jeiferson, the father of the President, is

six feet four inches and a half, in his stocking feet. lie is

large in graceful proportion to his height, treads the floor with

the elasticity of five-and-twenty, and is seventy-six years
old. He is descended from the races of Powhatan, Pe-

ter Jeflerson, and William Randolph, of Turkey Island,

and their blended blood could not flow in worthier veins.

Serus redeas in ccelo. And of the other names men-

tioned in the genealogy we do not know of one who lived

beyond seventy, excepting the Conmiissary, who rcacheil

cio-htv-eifht, but Jte was born abroad. President Blair, his

nephew, may have been seventy, but not more; and Ins son,

Judge John, was only sixty-eight at his decease. It seems at
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present to be the case at the sea-side, that the longest livers

are those who, having been born abroad, and attained to man-
hood on their native soil, emigrated to this country, and were

prosperous in their affairs. This has been particularly the

case in Norfolk, where there is living (March 1869) a citizen,

who was born in Ireland, and who, at the age of manhood,

emigrated to Norfolk, where he has since resided, and pros-

pered, and is now over ninety-three. lie walks from his house

to the business part of the city, a distance of half a mile, attends

to his various affairs, and returns home on foot. There is also

a lady of Norfolk who is over ninety-six, and has sometimes in

her house five generations of her family. Her health and

faculties are good, and her memory of recent events is as faith-

ful as that of her children. She is, we believe, a native of

Norfolk. We know, in the Valley of Virginia, an estimable

lady, who entered her ninety-seventh year on the thirteenth

of September last. But the greatest instance of advanced

age within our personal observation, is that of Capt. Lahr-

brush, of the British army, who, having been born in London,
wished to spend his latter years in this country. He retains

all his faculties, breakfasts, dines, and sups abroad, makes
calls on his friends, and, at the age of one hundred and three

years, actually goes a shopping with the ladies. He was visited

by the Prince of Wales on his visit to New York, and was of-

fered promotion on condition of his returning to England ;

but fearing a change at his advanced age, he declined the offer

of the Prince. He is still living (March, 1869.)
"Cawsons, situated on a commanding promontory, near the

mouth of Appomattox River, was the family seat of Colonel

Theodoric Bland, Sr., of Prince George. After winding
amidst its woody islands, around the base of this hill, the river

spreads out into a wide bay; and, together with the James,
into which it empties, makes towards the north and east a

magnificent water prospect, embracing in one view Shirley,
the seat of the Carters ; Bermuda Hundred, with its hai'bor

and ships ; City Point, and other places of less note. In the

midst of this commanding scene, the old mansion house
reared its ample proportions, and, with its oifices and exten-

ded wings, was not an unworthy representative of the Baro-
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nial days in wliich it was built—when Virginia Cavaliers,
under the title of gentlemen, with iheir broad domain of vir-

gin soil, and long retinue of serva!)ts, lived in a style of ele-

gance and profusion, not inferior to the Barons of England,
and dispensed a hospitality which more than half a century
of sub-division, exhaustion and decay, has not entirely eflTaced

from the memory of their impoverished descendants.
" At Cawson's scarcely a vestige now remains of former

magnificence. The old mansion was burnt down many years
ago. Here and there i solitary out-dwelling, which escaped
the conflagration, like the old servants of a decayed family,
seem to speak in melancholy pride of those days, when it was
their glory to stand in the shadow of loftier walls and reflect

back their loud revelry
—when

' Tile iiiislctoe hung in tlie castle Ii.ill,

The holly hranch shone on the old oak wall ;

p And the Baron's retainers were blithe and gay,
And keeping their Christmas holiday.'

The serpentine paths, the broad avenues, and smooth gravel,
the mounds, the green turf, and the shrubbery of extended

pleasure grounds, arc all mingled with the vulgar sod. The
noble outlines of nature are still there ; but the handi-

work of man has disappeared.
" In a letter to his friend, F. S. Key, dated March 20th,

1814, John Randolph says :
' A few days ago I returned

from a visit to my birth place, the seat of my ancestors on one
side—the spot where my dear and honored mother was given
in marriage, and where. I was ushered in this world of woes
The sight of the broad waters seemed to renovate me. I was
tossed in a boat, during a row of three miles across Jame.

river, and sprinkled with the spray that dashed over her.

The days of my boyhood seemed to be renewed: but at the

end of my journey I found desolation and stillness as of death ;

the fires of hospitality long since quenched ;
the parish church,

associated with my earliest and tenderest recollections, tum-

bling to pieces, not more from natural decay than sacrilegious
violencel ^Vhat a spectacle docs our lower country present I

Deserted and dismantled country houses, once the seats of
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cheerfulness and plenty, and the temples of the Most High
ruinous and desolate,

'

frowning in portentous silence upon
the land.' The very mansions of the dead have not escaped
violation. Shattered frasments of armorial bearinjis, and

epitaphs on scatterrd stone-, attest the piety and vanity of the

past, and the brutality of the present age.'
"
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(A.) Edmund Randolph was born in the city of Williams-

burg, the capital of the colony of Virginia, on the tenth day
of August, 1753. His father was John Randolph, Attorney
General of the Colony, the son of Sir John Randolph, who
had filled the same office, and been knighted for services per-
formed in it to the Crown.

His mother was Arianna Jennings, the daughter of Edmund

Jennings, Attorney General for the colony of Maryland.
Educated at William and Mary College, he early deter-

mined and prepared to follow the profession of his immedi-

ate ancestors, paternal and maternal, whose fame he after-

wards worthily emulated and sustained. But his career was

temporarily interrupted by the exciting occurrences of 1775,
when ardently enlisting in the cause of the "rebellious" colo-

nies against the oppressions of the Crown of England, lie

was disinherited by his father, who remained "
loyal

"
to the

CroAvn. and who sailed to England with Lord Dunmore, the

Colonial Governor of Virginia.

Upon the appointment of General Washington to the com-

mand of the army of the confederated colonies, then invest-

ing Boston, Edmund Randolph became a member of his staff

and secretary, and remained in that position during most of

the siege. But having been adopted meanwhile as heir by
his uncle, Peyton Randolph, the President of the first colo-

nial Congress, who owned several large plantations in Virgi-

nia, and whose public duties precluded his attention to them,
and who died in October, 1775, these occurrences compelled
his return to Virginia and to civil life, to manage these es-

tates, and the numerous slaves domesticated on them, with

which he combined the active pursuit of his legal profession,

early attaining in it high rank among the most prominent

lawyers of his State. In the management of the large es-
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tates devised to liim by his uncle, and of the numerous slaves

upon them, he had no corresponding success. His genial
benevolence towards his slaves, and unwillingness to sell them,
made his indulgence, to them proverbial among his acquain-
tances, and, as he afterwards admitted, "nearly ruined him"

pecuniarily.
On the :^9th of August, 1776, he married Elizabeth Nicho-

las, daughter of Robert Carter Nicholas, Colonial Treasurer

and Speaker of the House of Burgesses of Virginia.
In the same year, the people of Williamsburg elected him

to the State Convention that framed the Bill of Rights, and

the first and best written Constitution ever adopted, and be-

fore the close of the year they made him also their Mayor.
—

The Convention itself conferred upon him the office of Attor-

ney General under the new Constitution, and at a subsequent
session of the General Assembly, he was appointed its Clerk,
an office of far inferior dignity noir, than when it was filled

by such men as (Chancellor Wythe, and afterwards by AVilliam

Wirt.
" His success at the bar was extraordinary. Clients filled

his office, and besot him on the way from the office to the

Courthouse, with their papers in one hand and guineas in the

other. In 1779 he was deputed to the Continental Congress,
and remained a member of it until 1782. In 1786 he wa.?

elected Governor of Virginia by the General Assembly, and
was chosen by the same body one of the seven delegates to the

Convention at Annapolis, and in the following year to the

(Jeneral Convention which had been summoned to revise the

Articles of Confederation. In 1788 he was returned by the

county of Henrico to the Convention, which was called to

decide upon the Federal Constitution. In 1790 he was ap-

pointed by Washington the first Attorney General under the

new Federal system, as he had been the first Attorney Gene-
ral of Virginia, thus filling an office which had been heredita-

ry for three generations in his family. On the 2d of

January, 1794, he succeeded Mr. Jefferson as Secretary of

State
;,
an office which he held until the 19th of August,

1795, when he withdrew to private life, and resumed the

practice of the law. His per.'^on, his mode of speaking, the
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caste of his eloquence, as these appeared in his latter years,
are described by Wirt, and '

will live in the pages of the

liritish Spy.
"The history of this extraordinary man is the history of

A'irginia for the most interesting quarter of a century in her

annals
;
and this history, although it has not seen the light,

lias been recorded by his pen. Mr. Wirt saw and consulted

it while he was writing the biography of Patrick Henry. It

is much to be regretted that it was destroyed by fire in New
Orleans some years ago, while in the possession of his grand-
son of the same name, who then resided in that city, but has

since died in California, and whose purpose it was to complete
it. Of all the spheres of action in which Edmund Kandolpli
moved, that in the Federal Convention held in Philadelphia
in 1787 will especially attract the attention of posterity. His

career in that body was surpassingly brilliant and effective ;

and, although he ultimately voted against the adoption by
that body of the Constitution, because of what he deemed
radical defects in it, which he had not succeeded in excluding,
that instrument may be said perhaps to bear more distinctly
the impress of his hand than that of any other individual.

Nor was his course in the Virginia Convention of Ratification,

(in which, for reasons there given, lie sustained the Constitu-

tion,) less imposing."*
The debates of that Convention every where fully attest

the learning, sagacity and eloquence which he there displayed.
The withdrawal of Edmund Randolph from the Cabinet of

Gen. Washington in llUo was made the occasion, and the

causes of it, the subject of misrepresentations and calumnies

by his political enemies, which, although at the time refuted

and silenced by his ''Vindication," then published by him,
have been more recently revived and repeated in numerous

publications in New England and New York, compiled or pre-

pared from the private journals and correspondence of those

same political enemies, by their descendants and others.

Some notice therefore in this connection of these resuscitated

partisan slanders is deemed due alike to the truth of history,

*
Virginia Convention of 177G, liy Hugli Blair Grigshy, Esq.
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and to the memory nf one of the ]inve.st and most illustrious

men of Virginia.
The treaty witli England, negotiated liy

Mr. Jay in 1794,
had been received by the President and Cabinet in March,
179.J—and at a called session, early in June, of the Senate,
had been submitted for its advice upon the question of ratifi-

cation. The character of the provisions of that treaty having
become known in some measure to the people of the United

States, had given rise to the utmost excitement and anxiety

respecting them. By those who belonged to what was then

called the Republican or Democratic party, it was considered

that this treaty made to England concessions of the |)olitical,

international and commercial rights of the United States,

which were alike uncalled for, unjustifiable and humiliating to

the national dignity and honor. Sucli were the views of it en-

tertained by a ])ortion of the Senate and by at least two of Gen.

Washington's Cabinet, Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Randolph. The

Senate, by a barely constitutional majority,- advised the rati-

fication of the Treaty only coniJifionalhi, upon the consent of

England to an omission of some of its obnoxious provisions.
And a revival, at this time, of oppressive commercial restric-

tions by Great Britain made this more necessary. And in

those views so fully did Gen. Washington concur at that time,

and until the withdrav.al of Mr. Randolph from his Cabinet,
that he repeatedly and persistently expressed his detei'mina-

tion not to execute the treaty, except upon the express con-

dition that these obnoxious provisions should be materially
modified and amended by the British government, nor until

these restrictions on American conmierce were repealed by it.

Upon the resignation by Mr. Jefferson of the position of

Secretary of State, Mr. Randolph, who succeeded him, was

left alone in the Cabinet to maintain these views of this treaty,

and General A\^ashington's position respecting them, against
the vehement, urgent and persistent advocacy of the treaty by
all the other members of the Cabinet. To weaken or de-

stroy his infiuence with General Washington, by exciting in the

President's mind a suspicion of the sincerity and purity of Mr.

Randolnh's motives for his strenuous opposition to this treaty,

became, tiierefore, an object of prime importance to its parti-
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san advocates. Unfbrtuiiatelv an opportunity for rloiiig tliis

was accidentally aft'orded to them.

DurinjT the pendency of thi.s question in the Cabinet, and

indeed from the date of Mr. Jay's mission to England the

Envoy to the United States of the French Republic, M.

Fauchet, had manifested the utmost jealousy and ill-temper
towards the Government of the United States ; because of

what he deemed the great partiality of a majority of the

Cabinet for England and English interests, and of vrhat he

did not hesitate to characterize as their ingratitude and

treachery to France, evinced in their readiness and eagerness
tj make a treaty violative of existing treaties ivith France,
and giving to England and English subjects rights and privi-

leges which were withheld i'rom the Republic and citizens of

France.

To such an extent did he manifest this feeling, that he re-

moved his residence from Philadelphia, and secluded himself

in sullen displeasure at some distance in the country. This

conduct on the part of the French minister, who had even

suggested the possibility of a war with France, in the event

of a ratification of Jay's treaty, excited in the mind of Gen.

A\^ashington much anxiety and concern
;
and he requested

jMr. Randolitli, the Secretary of State, to seek Mr. Fauchet

in his seclusion, and to soothe and conciliate his irritateil

feelings, and his jealousy of what he called, with some reason,

the confidential influence of the British Minister, Mr. Ham-
mond, with some members of the Cabinet, by conferring with

Fauchet, in a tone and manner, to some extent, frank and

confidential. It will be seen that it was the. faithful execution

of this u'ish of the Presidoit. which was perverted into the

cause of all the calumnies against Mr. Randolph, and of his

separation from the President, whose devoted and intimate

friend he had been fov more than twenty years.
These conferences between Mr. Randolph and M. Fauchet

were by the latter made the subject of special dispatches to

his government, in which, through misconception, exaggeration
and inordinate vanity, in magnifying his own importance and

that of his official services, he gave such versions of ^Ir.

Randolph's communications to him as bore little resemblance
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to the <)ri!j;inals, ami were susceptiljle of the wihlest miscon-

ception. A portion of these dispatclies were captured at sea

))3^
a British frigate, and transmitted to Mr. Hammond, tlie

Britisli Minister at Philadelphia, who was just then, in con-

junction with a majority of the (Cabinet, most urgently

pressing the ratification of Jay's treaty, and endeavoring to

break down the opposition of what tbey termed the Demo-
cratic or Frencli party, of which Mr. Randolph was the head.

The captured dispatches, without others therein referred to,

and previously sent, but which were never recovered, left the

meanini;, even of their author, ambicjuous. if not unintellijii-

ble, but by themselves were capable of a construction, ^vllich

seemed to impute to Mr. Kandolph the extreme folly, if not

criminal treachery, of liaving made to the Ereneli minister

confidential communications violative of his official duty, and

prompted by corrupt motives preposterously inadc([uatc to tempt
a man of even weak principle in his position

—a construction

afterwards emphatically disclaimed and denied by M. Fauchet
liimself. And among these communications imputed in this

dispatch to Mr. llandolph were expressions disparaging and

disrespectful to General Washington, which, if believed au-

thentic, might well excite the indignation of the President

as evidences of the basest teachcry from one, who had so long
been deemed by him his confidential and devoted friend.

Such an opportunity for destroying Mr. Randolph's in-

fluence with the President, and of so securing the ratification

of the Britisii treaty, was eagerly and promptly seized upon
by the Britisii Minister and his coadjutors in the Cabinet.

General Washington, tlien absent at Mount Vernon, Avas

secretly written to, urging iiis immediate return to Philadel-

phia, whore these dispatciies were secretly laid before him,
and repeatedly dclilierated on by him andlliose other members
of the (.'abinct in Mr. Randolph's absence ;

until accidentally

intruding upon one of these meetings of the rest of the Cabi-

net, to which, to his surprise, he had not been summoned,
this y-arblcd and oxajjLrerated dispatch of the French Minis-

ter, which he had never before seen or heard of, was put into

iiis hands, and an explanation of it rc((uired of him.

Calmly and without any discomposure disclaiming all know-
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Icilgc of tlic subject, but indignant at the treatment he iiad

received, he instantly tendered liis resignation of a seat in tlio

Cabinet, and promised, as soon as practicable, to examine the

]iii]ier then ]nit in his hands, and make to it a written replj'.

That reply he accordingly soon made in the form of a

pamphlet, addressed to the President, entitled "A Vindica-

tion of Edmund llandolph," ^Yhich published by him in ITt'o,

at thai time refuted anil silenced in the estimation of every
candid and unprejudiced mind every suspicion, however

slight, of his oilicial fidelity and integrity, or personal honor,

which I'auchct's garbled dispatches conld have possi!)ly

aroused. That sucli was the judgment of his coteuiporaries
is shown by their correspondence at that time—among which

may be cited a letter from Gen. Gates to J. Wormley, Escj.,

dated New York, 11th Januar}', 179tj, and one from ^Ir. Jef-

ferson to Gov. "W. B. Giles, dated iMonticello, 31st December,

179"), and more recently in the thoroughly partisan publica-
tion of J. T. Sullivan, entitled '•

I'ublic Men of the Revolu-

tion,'' in which the author, although giving the same version

and interpretation to Eauchct's letter that has been adopted

by all i\Ir. Randolph's political enemies, says: "At this day
candor compels ns to say that Sir. Randoliih had no treasona-

ble views with regard to his country.
"

In lS,5;j, Mr. Randolph's "Vindication" having nearly

passed out of print, and the calumnies which it had once

silenced, having been revived by the numerous posthumous
])ublications in New England, before referred to, a limi-

ted new edition of the pamphlet, with a Preface, noticing and

replying to some of those slanderous publications, was rnili-

lislied by one of his grandsons.
What is and will be the dispassionate judgment of posterity

as to these calumnies, and the refutation of them is best cx-

])ressed in a note to that admirable, accurate and philosophical

work, published in 1857,
" The Diplomatic History of the Ad-

ministrations of Washington and Adams," l)y William Henry
Trescott, Esq., and dedicated to the Hon. Edward Everett,

with whom the author had been associated in the Legation to

the Court of St. James. He says : p. 158, "The circum-

stances of ]\fr. Randolph's resignation lielong rather tn tlif
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porsonal ami party history of the day than to its diplomatic

liistory. For although they tended directly to increase the

bias of General AVashingtons prejudice iu favor of one section

of his Cabinet. I do not think they seriously affected the

course of events. To review them in detail -would require a

special chapter on the personal history of the times, a subject
to me alike unpleasant and unprofitable.
"The misconstruction of ^Ir. Randolph's conduct, which in

the then distempered state of public opinion was both natural

and unfair, has not received liistorical sanction. The facts

may be briefly stated thus : A dispatch from Mr. Fauchct.

the French Minister at Philadelphia, was intercepted by a

British vessel, sent by the British Government to their Min-
ister. Mr. Hammond, and liy him transmitted to the President,

through the Secretary of the Treasury. This dispatch pur-

ported to be a full report of several conversations between Mr.

Randolpli and tlie Frcncli Minister, in which, according to the

latter, Mr. Randolph liad given him a very distressing account

of the factions in the country, and the divisions in the Cabinet :

entered into a minute and indiscreet detail of the Presidents

jjrivate views : and suggested to the French ^linister certain

ways of meeting a local combination against the Government
in some of the States, which he construed into au implication
of the venalit}- of certain public characters. These conver-

sations Avcre \aguely reported, and accompanied by a running

commentary of insolent and inflated sentiment that makes it

almost impossible to say what is fact and what fancy. This

document was exhibited to General Washington just at the

time when he was most troubled and annoyed by the opposi-
tion to Mr. Ja^-'s treaty

—that treaty being then under his

consideration for ratification. lie submitted the dispatch tit

Mr. Randnlpii in a personal interview, and demanded an e.\-

jdanatiun iu a manner that Mr. Randolph considered evidence

of a foregone conclusion, and of confidence already forfeited.

lie accordingly resigned, and addressed his vindication to the

public. In reference to the facts, I would only observe that

HO mere statement of the French Minister in the United

States, during the period of their revolution, has any value as

evidence. For. without deliberately intending to misrepre-
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sent, tliej took sucli strange and extravagant views of men
and things, and misunderstood so completely the relation of

measures and parties, that their opinions cannot be trusted :

and the whole of this very dispatch is conceived in that spirit
of ingenious, clever hut extravagant misconception wliicli i^

the characteristic of the French revolutionary diplomacy
—a

spirit which insisted upon treating the wildest political dreams
as the realities of political life. It is impossible to separate
what the French Minister calls Mr. Randolph's

'

precious
confessions

' * from his own general narrative of American

*It is evident th.at the French word here used in M. Fauchet's dispatch,
"precieiii,' was, whether through imperfect knowledge of the language,
or design, ;»i.s7rc(n.v/a(e(/ lor the Preside;:t hy Mr. Pickering

—Mr. Randolph's
political enemy and successor in otiicc. It was then used in that Iranskt-

Hon, as it has been in all the subsequent uncandid and slanderous publi-
cations already alluded to, in the ironical, sarcastic and slanr/ sense, in

which the English word is sometimes u.sed in conversation, implying tur-

pitude, icorihlessness or itisirjnijicance, a sense which every French scliolar

knows the original did not admit of. licsides whirl], JI. Fauchet, in his

subsequent certificate exculpating Jlr. Kandoliih, himself gives more ex-

lilicitly his meaning in using this word, showing tliat he used it in its seri-

ous, legitimate sense, as equivalent to "valuable," "important'' and, if

unavailing, "costly." He says: "On my arrival on this continent the Presi-
dent gave me the most positive assurance that he was the friend of the
French cause. Mr. Randolph often rejieated to me the same assurance.
It was impossible for me not to give faitli to it, (in spite of some public
events relative to France which gave me some inquietude,) especially
when the Secretary of State constantly tocdv pains, to convince me of the
sentiments of good will of his Government for my Republic. It was doubtless
to confirm me in this opinion tliat he communicated to me, without authority,
as I supposert, that part of Mr. Jay's instructions which forbade him to «bi

anything which should derogate from the engagements of the United States
with France. My error, which was dear to me, was jjrolonged only by the
continual efforts of Mr. Randolph to calm my fears, both upon the treaty
with England and upon the ellect which it might produce on France. He
was. therefore, far from confiding to me any act, any intention of poverii-
luent by virtue of any concert with me, or in consequence of any emolu-
ment received by him, or for the expectation or hope of any recotui)eusc
))romised, or with any other view tlian to maintain a good harmony between
France and the United States. As to the communications, which he has
made to me at different times, tliey were only of opinions, the greater part,
if not tlic whole of which, I have heard circulated as opinions. I al o re-
collect that on one occasion, at least, wliioh turned upon puldic measures,
he observed to me that he could not enter into details ujion some of them,
because by doing so he should violate the duties of his oflice, front whence
I have concluded and believe that he never communicated to me what his

duty would reprove. I will observe here, tnat none of his conversations
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[lolitics ;
and tlic absurd inconsistency of this fancy sketcli of

our politics is manifest to every student of our earlier liistorv.

Unt the charge of corruption, I cannot believe, was ever really

believed, even by those small partisans ivho mistake malignity
ibr honesty. Mr. I'andolph belonged to a class of men who
had faults, and grave one.5 ; they wore passionate and preju-

diced, l)ut not treacherous; they were reckless and extrava-

gant, but not corrupt; and, whatever Avere their failings, it

might 1)c said of tliat great old Virginia stock, as Fuller said

dl' Woolsey, 'truly nothing mean could enter into this mans
mind.' As to the indiscretion of such conferences with Fau-

chet, especially after the experience of French Ministers,

which the government had suftered, that will depend upon the

view taken of Mr Randolph's position of the Cabinet, and the

political sympathies of the student. lie endeavored to hold

middle ground lictwcen the two sections, and in consequence,
and I think unavoidably, was sacrificed. I "would not have
.said this much, were it not that Mv. Gibb's in his memoirs
of the Adnunistrations of Washington and Adams, a work to

which I have specially referred elsewhere, has devoted many
pages of malicious ingenuity to the examination of Mr. Ran-

with me -onrlinlcd witliont his givinp; me tlie idea that tlie President was
;i man of integrity, and a sincere friend to France. This explains, in part
wliat I meant liy the lerius '

Iiis pre<-i(ins confessions." I proceed to other
d(>lails relative thereto. I ccnild alhidc only to explanations on his part
niion m:\Uers which had canseil to me some incpiietude, and I have never

insinuated, nor eonld I insinnate in that letter, that 1 suspected on his

l).irt even the most distant corruiition. These ex]ilanations had equally
tor their ol>iecl my ditl'erent conversations upon western aH'airs, as may he
seen in the ser|uel of this decl.-iration.

"When I opeak in this same paragraph in these words : 'hesidcs the pre-
cions confessions of Mr. Kaiiiiolph alone cast rtpon all which happens a

satisfactory light.' I have still iu view only the explanations, of which
I have spoUen ahiive ; and I must confess, that very ofleti I have taken
Ibr confessions what he might have to communicate to me liy virtue of
a secret authority. And many things, whioh in the first instance I had
considered as confessions, were the sidiject of public conversations. I

will say niorc— I will siy that I havi' more than suspicions—that certain
conlidenvcs which have been made to ni;^ were (uily to so\tnd my private
oiiinions, and the inteiuions of the Krenrli |{ei)ul)li(' ; and I must appeal
to the lesiiuKmy of him who this day claims mine, lie must know if I

ever endeavored to meddle in the interior allairs of America, or even to

influence, by any means whatsoever, the sentiments of men whose talents

had called them to the head of affairs.''
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(lolph's coniluct, and concludes his review Avitli these sentences :

' Mr. Randolph, in his vindication, gave many reasons

against the probability of his guilt. There was produced
soon after his resignation, one in favor of the supposition.
Tiie investigation of his accounts conferred upon him the dis-

tinguished lionor of being the first Cabinet officer wlio was a

defaulter.
"

^'ol. 1, p. 280.
'• The facts are these, as proved by the official records in the

proper Departments : Immediately upon his resignation, he

surrendered the key of his public office to the door-keeper,
and refn;*ed to cross its threshold again, thus leaving all his

official papers to the custody of his successor, Mr. Pickering.
An account of his administration Avas ordered and reporteii,
'

covering the receipt and disbursement of over $1,000,000,"
which, according to the custom then, but no longer existing,

passed tlirough his hands on account of the maintenance of

foreign diplomatic agents and intercourse. This account

brought him in debt to the government. On his part, he im-

mediately stated his account, making the government in debt

to him, asserting his perfect confidence in the correctness of

his account, and sustaining it by vouchers, so far as they were
in his possession, anil calling for the production of other

vouchers, Avhich he positively alleged were deposited by him
in his own and other public offices, and remained in the cus-

tody of other public officers, but some of which ivere never

obtained. A suit was instituted by govei-nment to recover of

him the balance reported against him : but upon several trials,

tlie juries were divided, and no verdict could be obtaineil

Mr. Kandolph then proposed to leave the decision to the So-

licitor of the Treasury
—a proposition which clearly vindicated

his confidence iu his own integrity. That officer confirmed
the precise lalancc reported against Mr. Randolph by the gov-
ernment account; and, accordint; to his a'^'reement, iudfrnienr

was entered up against him for that amount. To satisfy this

judgment, ilr. Randolph devoted every cent he possessed by
conveying it to a trustee for that purpose ;

and it a])pears
from the records of the Treasury Department that not only
the entire balance, principal and interest, was discharged, but

that, in consequence of the government having become the
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purcliasor of a portion of tlic propertj conveTed in the deed
(if trust for its Ijencfit, it Lad actually received, Ijj a re-sale

(if that property, some seven thousand dollars more than the

balance it claimed from Mr. Randolph. In addition to this

the official records of this transaction show that, ivhile every
cent received hy !Mr. Randolph was charged to him with in-

terest, no credit was allowed him, which was not supported

Iiy the voucher of the receipt of the agent of the government,
to whose use it was ultimately applied ; and that, where bills

of exchange had been bought by Mr. Randolph, as Secretary
(if State, of merchants or bankers in this country, drawn on

foreign merchants or bankers resident in the country to which
the remittance to our foreign agent had been sent, the receijit
of the person of whom the bill was bought was not allowed as

a voucher, but that of the government a^ent abroad was re-
-I . • .

([uired as indispensable ;
so that, if by any casualty resulting

from the dangers of the sea, the existence of a general state

of war in Europe, or the bankruptcy of foreign merchants or

bankers, [he foreign agent of our government failed to receive

the remittance jiurchased for him here, the Secretary of State

had to hear the loss: and instances of this to large amounts
are disclosed on the face of the accounts reported against Mr.

Randolph, and acknowledged in the documents accompanying
them. In one of these cases the usual channel of remittance

abroad, through Amsterdam, was cut oft" by the blockade of

the coast of Holland : and it becoming necessary to remit to

our Minister at Madrid, through bills on Madrid bankers pur-
chased here, the bankruptcy of the parties to the bill occurring
after the purchase of the bill, devolved upon Mr. Randolph a

heavy loss under the rule mentioned. Add to this the prin-

ciple universally adopted in government accounts of charging
interest on all sums receivedfrom and allowing no interest on
sums due from government ;

and it will be readily seen how

easy it is to make out an account against a public officer, re-

ceiving and disbursing over one niilhon of dollars, and that at

a time when tlie administrative details of all the executive de-

partments were more or less imperfect.
"In concluding this note, I ought to say that 1 was not able

to conduct the above interestincr and, I think, conclusive in-
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vestigation. directly. I am indebted for it to one wliose inter-

est in Mr. Eandolph's fair fame guarantees the thorouglincss,
and who.«e character assures the conscientious accurac}^ of its

detail. To say that I am responsible for the accurac}^ of its

statements may be proper, tut it can add nothing to its

authority."
After Mr. Randolph's return to ]irivate life he resumed and

continued the practice of his profession in Richmond, until

some three years before his death, when grief for the loss of

liis idolizeil wife, the affliction of seeing his talented, accom-

plished and only son (for some years a distinguished lawyer
even in his youth, and Reporter of the Court of Appeals of

Virginia,) stricken down by paralysis, and premonitory attacks
of the same disease so impaired his health and spirits that he

may be said to have only lingered reluctant through his re-

maining years, until released by death on the loth of Septem-
l)er, 1818, in the county of Frederick, now^ Clark, at "Carter
Hall," the residence of his relative, Col. Nathaniel Burwell.
and was buried in the family cemetery of the Nelson family,

familiarly known as the "Old Chapel graveyard." No good
portrait of him, or of any of his immediate ancestors or de-

scendants is now known to be extant, except one of his only
son, Pejton Randolph, which is now in the possession of the
widow of his grandson, Edmund Randolph, in San Francisco,
California. There are in the possession of two of his grand-
daughters, in Virginia, portraits of him and of his uncle, Pey-
ton Randolph, Sr., taken, it is believed, by Pealc, but they
were never considered likenesses by those familiar with the

original, and are therefore but little valued by their lineal de-

scendants. A very beautiful full-length portrait of Peyton
Randolph, Sr., represented in full masonic costume, (by whom
painted is unknown to the writer.) was some years since de-

stroyed by fire in the Librarj' of Congress, in AVashington.*

* Xone of the Masonic recorls of Virginia extant give an account of Pey-
ton Kandolph's connection with tlie order, but in tlie proreedings of the
Grand Lodge ofthe State, wetindthat in the session ofA L57S4, (A. D 1784.)
KichmondLodge.Xo. 10, wa3 represented by Edmund Kandul|ili,that in the
session held 2S'ov. 4th, of the same year, James Mercer was elected Crand
Master, and he appointed Edmund Randolph Deputy Grand Master ; and in
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Two Lotintifiil iniiiintures of Sir John Raiidolpli, and of liis

wife Susan Ijcvcrly, painted in England about tlie year 1740,

are also in the possession of the family of Mrs. Wm. F. Wick-

ham, (who was a lineal descendant from them,) in Hanover

county, Virginia. Copies of these are in the possession of

others of tlieir descendants. Edmund Eandolpli. the last

male descendant of this branch of the Randolph family of

Virginia, a man of brilliant mind and of lofty character and.

accomplishments, died at the begining of a successful career

in the profession of the law, in San Francisco, in the vear

1S61.

B. The following extracts from an article whirh was pulj-

lislied in the London '•Herald and Genealogist" for August,
]8(JG, will show that the generally accepted history of the

family of the Father of his Country is based upon a very un-

substantial foundation :

THE WASIIINGTOX FAMILY.

•In the year 1701 Sir Isaac Heard, then Garter King
of Arms, compiled a pedigree of the family of George Wash-

ington, then the first President of the United States, and

transmitted a copy thereof to him, asking his Opinion as to its

correctness, and recjuesting him to add to it any other partic-

ulars within his knowledge. To this communication A\ ash-

ington responded on tlic 2d of May, ]71'2, thanking Sir Isaac

the session of October A h 5786, (AD 178fi,) Edmund Randolph was unani-

mously elc'ctofl (Jraiiil Master ot'A'irginia, and he appointed .Tohn Marshall

Ills Deputy. At the next ainnuil emivdcation ot' tlie Gland Lodge, upon
the petition of David Lanil>eit, William 'Vraddill and .lohn Dixon, a charter

was granted tci I>c>(l;;o Xo. Ill, named in compliment to the sul'ject of this

notiee, KichuKind Kandolph. It may not be inappropriate to add that both

uf the Lodges named in this note, Xos. 10 and l!l, not only still exist, but

give promise iit' lengthy and useful careers.

The V(diime I'nnn wliieh this infnrmatinn has been obtained, is in niann-

seript, and is the only veeord of the history of A. F. A. 5[asom-y in this

Slate, from 1777 tu 171)1 . It has never bi'en printeil or copied, and with its

loss would i)erish all onr knowledge of the connection of the Randolphs,
IJIairs, Madisoiis, and other prominent men of the State and the nation,
with the order. It is very jiroperly in the charge and possession of that

worthy and venerable brother, ])r. .John Dove, for so many years the etti-

eient Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Virginia, and to whom I am
indebted Jor its examination.—Ed.
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tor his attention, and seniling certain iriiormatiou respecting
the more luoflcrii history of his family, but confessed that it

was i: siilijcct to \vliicli he hail ]inid lint very little attention.

and that he could not fill up with much accuracy the .sketch

sent him. This document, which was of considerable length,
would now be almost priceless as an autograph, but it has un-

fortunately disappeared. A volume containing the original
letter and other collections relating to the same subject,

passed subsequently, after Sir Isaac's death, into the posses-
sion of the late Mr. Pulman, Clarencicux. It was seen and

exa)nined by Mr. .Tared Sparks when collecting materials for

his biography of Washington, but cannot now be founil.
•• Sir Isaac took as the basis of his jicdigree the Heraldic

A isitations of Northamptonshire, in which the Washington
familj' was included. Starting with the well-known fact that

the first emigrants of the name to Virginia were two brothers

named John and Lawrence Washington, who left England for

that colony about the year 1(3-')T, he found recorded in the

Visitation of 1G18 the names of John and Lawrence, described

as sons of Lawrence Washingtoii of Sulgrave in that county
who had died in the year IGIG. The names being identical

with those of the Virginia emigrants, and the period at which

they lived not altogether inappropriate, Sir Isaac assumed
their personal identity ; and on this assumption constructed

his pedigree, deducing the descent of the American President

through this heraldic family of Xorthamptonshire from the

still more ancient one of the name in Lancashire. It is but

just to the memory of Sir Isaac to say that he himself only

regarded the pedigree as a conjectural one, and that he took

the precaution to leave on the margin of his own copy a note

(which was seen and copied by ]\Ir. Sparks) to the efi'ect that

he was not clearly satisfisd that the connection of the President

with the Sulgrave family was or could be substantiated.

••Some years afterwar.Is when Mr. Baker was preparing his

History of Northamptonshire he pursued, in reference to his

account of the Washington family, a precisely similar course.

Either he acted independently, b ising his pedigree on the same

assumption, or, Avhich is most probable, he had access to the

collections of Sir Isaac Heard: and. presuming tiiat Sir T<aac
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had thoroughly investigated the subject, adopted the pedigree
which he had constructed. Sir Isaac's exphmatory note, ii'

seen, was ignored, and Baker confidently published the pedi-

gree with the statements that John AVashington of the Sul-

grave family was afterwards of South Cave, in the county of

York; that his brother Lawrence was a student at Oxford in

1622 ; that both emigrated to America about the year 1057 ;

and that the former was the direct ancestor of the American
President.

'•This pedigree lias ever since been received as authoritative

by all the historians and biographers, everybody supposing
that both Ijaker and Sir Isaac Heard had established the con-

nection and descents by unimpeachable evidence, and no one

dreaming for a moment of (|uestioning the accuracy of their

statements.
" The object of this paper is to prove that the conclusions of

those eminent men, natural and reasonable as they may have

been (which is not denied,) were nevertheless altogether

wrong
—in other words, that the John and Lawrence AVash-

ington named in the Visitation of 1G18 as the sons of Law-
rence Washington of Sulgrave were not the emigrants to Vir-

ginia in llJ.jT. and consequently that the former was not the

ancestor of the illustrious President.

' The first doubt cast upon Sir Isaac Heard's pedigree was.

perhaps unconsciously, liy President Washington himself, and

it is not unreasonable to suppose that it may have induced the

former to record tiic note already mentioned. The language
used by Washington in one portion of the letter referred to

is important and suggestive. He says :

' I have often heard

others of the family, older than myself, say that our ancestor

who first settled in this country came from some one of the

norf/irni, counties of England: but whether from Lancashire,

Yorkshire, or one titill more noiiherl//, I do not precisely' re-

member." Washington himself, when he wrote this, was

about sixty years of age, and the memory of those older than

himself, from whom he received the statement, must have

reached back probably within half a century of the arrival of
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his first ancestor in Virginia. Traditions are valuable, or

otherwise, as they are transinitted tliroutrh the meilium of ig-

norance or intelligence. In such a family as that of the

Washin^tons the oriuinal facts would be less likely to become

perverted than if they had been successively communicated

through persons of a less intelligent character. Taking the

tradition, however, for what it may be worth, it is quite cer

tain that Xorthauiptonshire cannot be accounted 'one of the

northern counties of England.' But AVashington himself was

perfectly clear upon this point, and, if his language means

anythiog, it surely means that the county from which his first

American ancestor emigrated, if not Lancashire, or Yorkshire,

was one, as he says, 'still more northerly.' It must also be

noted that he does not mention this locality as the ancient or

original seat of the family, but says distinctly that his
•

ancestor who first settled
'

in A'irginia emigrated from that

county."
Then follows an analysis of the pedigree, as made out by

Sir I<5aac Heard, and the evidence bearing thereon showing
the errors into which li(> and Caker, the historian of North-

amptonshire, had fallen, embracing too much matter in its de-

tails for our limited space, and continues:

•'Referring again to the facts that the John and Lawrence

Washington of the Northamptonshire pedigree were respec-
rivclv at least sixty-two and fifty-five years of age in 16n7.

the date of the emigration, and that botli of the real emigrants
remarriel and had issue in Virginia

—facts, almost, if not

quite, sufficient in themselves to settle the question without

further dispute, especially as the evidences in the will of Law-

rence of Virginia indicate that he was probably under thirty

years of age at the time of his emigration
—we may safely

leave the issue to the eftect of either of the following proposi-

tions,—
"First. John Washington of Sulgrave and Brington was

knighted, and became Sir John, while his brother Lawrence

was a clergyman of the Established Church. If they were

the Virginia emigrants the one must have abandoned his

knighthood, and the other rejected hi* surplice and bands, for

both were never known ia Virginia except as 'Esquires,' or
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• Gentlemen.' aud by the latter appellation they described

themselves in their wills. For cither of these rejections there

could have been no possible cause, as Virginia was then a loyal

colony, and her established religion that of the mother country.

"Secondly. Sir John Washington had at least two wives.

The first, named Mary, was buried as Islip, in Northampton-
shire, while the name of his widow was Dorothy, and she was

buried at Fordham in Carabriilgcshirc. John Washington.
gentleman, the A'irginia emigrant, states distinctly in his will,

dated the 27th of September, 107.3, that he brought his first

wife from Enjrland with him. that'slie died in ^^irginia, and
was buried'^yith two children on his own plantation, and that

his second, wife's name wa.s- Anne, whom he appointed his

executrix.

'It is clear, therefore, that if John Washington, son of Law-
rence aiid^Iargaret of Sulgrave, was identical with Sir John

Washington of Thrapston, knight, he could not have been the

emijirant to Air^inia in 10.37 : and, as there cannot be the

slightest doubt upon that point, the assumption of Sir Isaac

Heard and ilr. Baker unquestionably falls to the ground.
"

C. Robert Eose, Rector of Albemarle Parish, who died in

Richmond, Virginia, in July, 17-31, and whose grave is marked
bv a handsome monument in the burial ground surroundini:

St. John's church in that city, was a very prominent man in

the colony, lie left a diary which he had carefully kept dur-

ing the last si.x years of his life, in which nearly every family
in Virginia, of any standing at the time he wrote, is mentioned.

A transcript of it is in the possession of the editor, and with

the assistance of gentlemen Avell informed on all matters rela-

ting to the persons and subjects mentioned in it, he has been

engaged in jireparing it for the press. If published, it prom-
ises (in the opinion of those best qualified to judge) to be one

of the most interesting book.s relating to the colonial history
of Virginia ever published. In the notes to it will be found

an almost comidete J'ude Mcciim of the irencalo^v of \iv-

ginia families—and among these a lengthy notice of the family
of Beverley. An account of Mr. Rose will be found in Bisho])
Meade's '-Old Churches and Families of Virginia.''
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